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U.S. warplanes attack Libya
By
Pamela Sweeney
On April 14, 1986, at about 7:00 p.m.
EST, United States fighter-bombers
attacked the Libyan capital of Tripoli
and the nation's second largest city,
Benghazi. Pentagon officials say 66 Air
Force and Navy planes were involved in
the assault on Libya.
Monday, in a televised speech to the
nation, President Reagan said, "Today
we have done what we have to do. If
necessary we will do it again." Reagan
hopes to thwart the anti-American terrorism campaign operated by Libyan
leader Col. Moammar Khadafy.
The attack came after the United
States learned that Libya was directly
and unquestionably responsible for the
bombing of a West Berlin discotheque on
April 5, 1986 where two people were
killed, including one American service-

man, Sgt. Kenneth Ford. Two hundredfifty other people were injured, including
50 American military personnel. The
disco is often frequented by American
servicemen.
On Tuesday, April 15, Libya fired two
missiles at the U.S. Coast Guard longrange navigational radio transmitters on
the tiny island of Lampesuda, south of
Sicily. The missiles landed off the coast of
the Italian island. This was a retaliatory
attack on Libya's part for the U.S. bombing Monday.
Tuesday, the Federal Aviation Administration, in a brief statement, said that
airlines and airports should be"extra vigilant as a result ofyesterday's(Monday's)
events in the Mediterranean."
The security at U.S. embassies around
the world, is being heightened as well.
As for the whereabouts of one U.S.
F-111 bomber declared unaccounted for,
Navy planes and ships are searching the

Mediterranean in hopes ofrecovering the
aircraft. Captain Fernando L. RibasDominicci of Puerto Rico, pilot, and
Captain Paul F. Lorence of San Francisco, weapons officer. are officially listed
as Missing in Action, and are believed
dead.
Reactions to the Libyan crisis were
varied among some students on the BSC
campus. Lee Stanford, WBI M disc
jockey, said "'It needed to be done.
though I don't necessarily agree with it. I
don't think it should become a trend. We
shouldn't bomb them everytime there is a
terrorist action."
John Young, a junior Management
Science/Computer Science major, said "I
don't think it was necessarily our job,
though I do think some action was necessary by someone."
Mark Kenney. former Program Director at WBIM and .a member of the
National Guard, supported Reagan's

Mike Barnic le visits BSC
By

Joesf'h Dragon, Jr,

·"""Fool's Day, Boston Globe
"lrnicle addr~ssed .a
)bout 200 students in the SU

.....

Ballroom. The hour-long session became
an open forum, and Barnicle fielded
questions dealing with topics as diverse.as
the Red .Sox and Contra aid.
Barnicle's witty, but ·direc;:t, · 'c.oluron
appears Mondays, Wednesdays.and Fridays, in the Globe's Metro sectiqn. He
has given the knock to dty government,
Harvard professors and Ronald Reagan
alike, but exhibits sincere concern for
veterans, the poor and the disabled. His
columns are a mix, like Boston itself, of
the good, the bad, and the ugly.
It was he who said- that Madonna's
nude photos would be more appropriate
in Field and Stream than Playboy. But
he also ran a column during the Superbowl week where a poor, black woman
fron Roxbury explained that with the
$75.00 that people were spending on
Superbowl tickets she could buy food
and clothing for her family.
Journalistically, Barnicle is crisp and
concise, on the podium he was knowledgeable, opinionated, but self-effacing.
The first questions pertained to his personal background and start in newspapers. Born in Worcester and raised in
Jamica Plains, Barnicle got his start in
newspapers working as a copy boy for the
now defunct tabloid. The Record American, while attending Boston University.
.. It was alot of fun. There were five or six
newspapers in Boston at the time, daily
newspapers. I've always been a news~
paper junkie really.. .It was different then
because you'd buy newspapers as
opposed .to getting 70-75% of your .informaton from the TV.". From '65 to '72 he
was out 'of Boston "doing several other
things", when he returned to the Globe
and started writing his column, "Because
I knew the'ceditor".
When asked about the alleged news-

actions. ••you knew it was going to
happen sooner or later. Reagan did the
right thing. It is a start to stopping
terrorism."
Sylvie Camacho is concerned about
our allies i1h Europe. "I'm wondering
what the U.S. reaction to Europe will be
since they did not support our actions."
Lastly. chairperson for the Program
Committee and Political Science major.
John Marciano had this to say: "President Reagan and the U.S. have taken
very serious action in Libya that will
effect the short term. mid-range. and long
term negotiations with all of the European and Middle East theatres. Very few
of the European Nation States are presently supporting Reagan's actions and if
Libya retaliates in any form. which they
most likely will. America will no doubt
retaliate again and worsen our position in
world diplomacy ..,

Sigma Chi
•

annzversary

paper war in Boston supposedly brought Hampshire were suggested.
on by the resignation of the Globe's edi"Those are two pretty good targets
tor Michael Dayneway. Barnick main- right there." he replied.His distrust of
By
t~ine~k~t,q;iw:re· ·i~· no· new~~l?~A¥a·r,,,~,,._.,._~ew-H'fl~Tfl1~rWe~M~•M111'1Mlilfliflli••-llf-""~•MMf¥18IBi1UllUl~lrllil!i-••m~~~
,~,~~pn11 1 ;'t,h,,,)l;~J!'.."
· .... ,.filp;~~~,rY~~llt:. '. pbi~bing state· gqvernment a:ndjts~ as he
They've come u\p'a·. ·. · .s:o.-100 tb<:>;usa·nd' sees' it, '~dyerseeiifoot 011 tbe:P~.esidenWrJ
The Sigma Chi Fraternity at
in circulation. Baae(( on the ge\Iri~ •. ai:id elecdon. thr:ougb its primary. Wilh it's
Bridgewater State College cornmerbasecj on the fact that it's a quick read. it's overwhelmingly white population, "New
ates it's third anniversary this
fun to read; they sell about 300,000 a day; Hampshire is not like the United States in
month. During the past three years
275.000 on Sunday. The Globe. sells any way, manner, shape, or form." But
the Theta Zeta chapter has initiated
about 535,000 a day and about 805,000 one thing New Hampshire does do '' is
nearly 100 men .and has donated
on Sunday."
plow those roads like a bastard.''
over $2000 to numerous charities in
But he wishes the Herald were a better
he dislikes the whole star syndrome
the Bridgewater area. The main
paper. He maintains that surveys, in- surrounding Madonna and Sean Penn.
ambition of the chapter is to transhouse for the Globe or for independent ••she is ridiculous ... here's a woman who
ce.nd the traditional negative image
for advertisers show that very few people couldn't spell cat if you spotted her the C
of fraternities through a construcread the Herald, "They buy it, look at it. and the A, and she's a folk hero."
tive educational pledge program
seriously ... , but the don't read it, and the
Barnicle then was asked to elaborate
and also through extenstive comdaily game in life, as well as in newspap- on the exile of former Phillipine president
munity service.
. oCont. on p.6
ers, is money. In newspapers it's advertisoCont. on p.4
ing. The G'Iobe has something like 95% of
the ad lines in New England as opposed
to the Herald."
To Barnicle's way of thinking , however, the Herald is good because some of
the people that have jobs would otherwise be unemployed.
The discussion then moved to the Red
·Sox. He had just written a scalding
NoHHcaUon has been received
column where he maintains that the Red
trom
some unknown perspn
Sox stink. Would the Red Sox managestaling
that a bomb or ..
ment let him into Fen way Park after that?
incendiary device ~a~.b~#~
"Sure they'll let me into Fenway Park
plac~d somewh~re~.,,~,~~,l~/;f;!>
'cause they're so desperate for money
they'd let anybody in there. They're so
All occup·ant$.,~r~~,~~~~t~~~ ;\ :
cheap tpat they've run that club into the
it may ,be h~~ar~9'.~.t~,~~~~f~/ ·
ground. They got~a get 2 . 8 million in
b1 •any ~tdl,din,~,~t1~·p~~·~~\ /·
who r,emain~.'.if1 tlftJ .· . ·. : ...
there to break . even: They don''t care
whether they win or not, all they care
does so at hlstber own dsk. , ,
about is the 2.8 million people. They
serve the worst. hot dogs ·in America.
They don't toast .the. btin, you can't get
ptioto John Burns
onions with th(!:hot dog. They don't want
anyone playing from the Dominican
This sign was posted on all of the buildings on Friday, April 11, after another
Republic, .. ifs.
terrible organization.
bomb
scare was phoned in to the campus. Southeastern Massachusetts University
They've really gone down hill. I .love
in
N.
Dartmouth,
is extending it's schoolyear by one week because of the same.
bases ball, but I hate what's happened to
problem.
the Red Sox."
What's the favorite instition Barnicle
tikes to pick on? Madonna and New
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Letters

Viewpoint
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Du nfey's necessary
To the Editor:
To continue , it says. "Should the
addressi ng the flyer that was going · S.G.A. have the
power to take $3,000.00
around campus which was headed, "Stu- or any sum of
money to spend in any way
dents Against Abuse of Power. ., Catchy they wish?"
If it is in the best interest of
title, isn't it. It first starts out, "As a con- the students
and furthers the interest of
cerned student, .. I don't believe that this the students
then I believe so. As for waststudent is very concern ed, except in the ing the students
' money, I disagree . The
interests of the student s' own club. The Admini stration
is suppose to be there
only time I've seen the writer of this flyer watchin g what
we do.
appear in the SGA Chambe rs is when the
The flyer continue s, "Why all of a sud- '
budget of the students ' club came before den was
this 'rewritin g weekend ' consi.the Senate. A concern ed student would dered so vital and
importa nt?" If you had
to.attend most of the meeting s held by been attendin
g the Senate meetings, you
the Senate, which I have failed to see would have
known that this didn't come
occur by the writer.
up "all of a sudden. " The flyer question s '
The flyer goes on to say that we, the the producti vity
of the weekend . How
Student Governm ent Associa tion, mis- can you question
what our product ivity
appropr iated funds on a weekend spent was when you
weren't even there? You
at Dunfey' s, which is one of the most were given
a report as to what was
expensiv e hotels. At the Senate meeting accompl ished.
Two hard days of work
in which this matter was address ed, it was were put in by
all those who went.
made known that it would have been
Going on ...Did the S.G.A. act in the
more expensive to stay in this area than ~best interest'
of ·the student body by
going to the Cape. You took the time to spendin g monies foolishly
when the conlook up prices around this area. What stitution could
have and should have
this tells me is that you're not concern ed been rewritte
n in the S.G.A. Chambe rs?"
th.at we went to a hotel to do the work, First off, who are to you
telJ us where we
but that we went to the Cape. Heaven can or cannot rewrite the constitu
tion?
:£orb,d we should do that. It's known that We did in fact
act in the best interest of
the Cape offers off season rates at hotels. the students by rewritin
g the constitu Thi~<is ,why it was cheaper to go to the tion. It gives the
student ·body more
Ca'pe ·than to stay here. As it was also power than it ever has before and it gets
mention ed, it would have cost $JOO per rid of loophole
s that are in the present
day to rent a large conferen ce room here.
We P,aid $50 perday fora very large
one. We are an organiza tion and we are
• , conferen ce rootn. This is half the cost
allowed bythe constitu tion to further and
. staying in .this area, -The-wnole-:idea-·of--···· fmpftwemlrofgaiffzatfori
. UUF'oFganTfa:going to the Cape was to get away from
tion went on a Student Governm ent .
the Bridgewater area.
Associa tion oriented trip. If a club or the
At the Senate meeting it was stated that
s.G.A. goes on a trip, the trim just be :
we were commen ded on the work we did. " related to it.
The flyer states that is was so "so called
'product ive weekend "'. Which is it'? Make·
At the meeting of Student s Against
up your minds. In my opinion it was
Abusive Power itwas stated that those.
extreme ly producti ve. There is now a new
who.we nt onthe weekend thOught ofit as
constitu tion that exists which will represa Christm as Present. I resent that state"'.
ent the students better than ever before
ment! It was a weekend in which we
possible. lt was stated to me by the author
worked! '? ou expresse d your concern in
of this flyer that he knew that the constithe decision making with funds. If stutution was not done yet and wouldn' t be
dents want to have input in a matter. they
until the end of the year. A major portion
can attend the Senate meeting s as anyone
of the constitu tion has been re-writte n
else and be recogniz ed by the Chair to
and will be finished shortly. Now, the new
speak.
constitu tion will not go into effect until
Septem ber but, it will be finished before
As
having consent by the Senate, as
this school year is out.
l stated at the S.G.A. meeting that it was
The author of this flyer was misin-brough+ up. 2/3's of the voting member s
formed as everyon e seems to be on this · went . with us. So it was consent ed by at
matter. It seems that you don'trea lly care
least 2( 3's of the votirig member s.
what we say, you ~antto see us hung. The
It was expresse d by Nadine Lucas at
flyer asks if this was open to all students .
the meeting, that she. felt it should have
come before the Ways& Means Commit There was a sign up sheet on the Student
Governm ent Associa tion door. Five spatee. Why?· If Nadine was so concern ed
ces were left vacant and any student who
why wasn't she here to give her input on
the matter'? Where was she when this matwanted to sign up could have done so. At
ter came about? She certainly wasn'
the SGA meeting it was said that it wasn't
.
~
·
Sqe is the same n:J.e who said, We
advertis~d enoufh. t'here wasn't much, here!
make the rules and we can break them."
time to advertis e with only a week and a
·
•
h t
This doesn t mean t a · th e S . G .A . has
half. Concern ed students would have
·
· before
broken any rules or gone against the confound out about
this
the weekend
·
'd
stitution
. rm just quoting what she sa1 .
came and would have signed up or voiced
their dislike of the idea~ If students have a
Since supposedly she is 8 concerned stu· ·
concern about somethi ng, they become
dent, putting her hand in to bringing the
S.G.A. before the Student Court. as she
active in whateve r it is that they are concerned about as much as they possibly
feels that we broke the. rules.
can. All I've seen in, the 4 yeai:s I've been
I realize that this rebuttal is over due.
here is· apathy on the. part of the student
but I felt somethi ng should be mention ed.
body and I'm talking about the majority .
Nex.i tne flyer asks if the monies were
obtained through the· ~proper· channel s.
Sincerely,
Yes, the )noneY. was. It was already
Glenn Orrell
appi:oved .~Y the Senate. Transfe rring of
money.· fro)n one account to another
doesn't reqhlre apprf?.Y.al of the Senate:

I'm

try

Abortion is intolerable
bear Editor:
After reading Pam Sweene y's article
on the Student Protest in Washin gton,
which appeare d in your April 3, 1986
issue, I felt compell ed to correct several
inacurac ies.
The Pro-Lif e moveme nt and its various organiz ations have to my knowled ge
never claimed responsi bility for any
bombin gs of Planned Parenth ood facilities. In fact, on numero us occasion s these
acts of violence were denounc ed and
deplored . These acts, in my opinion , can
only be describe d as the work of severly
misguid ed or derange d individu als. Violence as a form of protest has no place in
our society.
Whatev er the labels, "Pro-lif e," "Antiabortio n," a great many people in this
country believe that abortion is the destruction of a human life and thus, it is
wrong. To expend public funds to groups

that promote or practise abortio n is like
wise wrong. Just to say that the rich will
always be able to have safe abortion s and
the poor, unsafe abortio ns, doe·s not
. negate the wrong or justify the expendi
ture of public funds.
A women' s choice should be made
before concept ion. After concept ion, a
human cell begins a journey of life that
may last for perhaps eighty years. The
fetus, develop ing in the womb, is a unique
individu al with heartbe at and brain
·waves totally seperate from the mother.
G9d is the author of that life a~!d only he
ca~ interrup t it. Front page stories and
marche s in Washin gton can never change
that.
William C. Dwye
Instruct or
Continu ing Educati o

A qu ick qu est ion
Dear Editor:
In referenc e to the April 3 article,
"Bridg ewater Studen ts Protest in
Washin gton," I should like to make a
commen t and ask a questio n.

1

of

Questio n: Don't unborn women have
women' s rights?
Sincerel y,

T.P. McGow an
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Apple Wants to Give Both Students
and Faculty a Break...

With This Special Limited Time
Offer and the New Macintosh™ Plus.
Jlii,;
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Apple® Computer is the computer of choic~ in the top 200:scho~ls around .
the country, and with good reason. Apple provides the· most· powerful and
versatile tools and solutions to all your academic needs, with thousands of
educational, academic, and administrative software packages available.
The Apple "Student Break'' enables you to earn up to a $200 rebate
with. the purchase of an Apple Computer from. a participating Apple dealer between April 1 and
June 30, 1986. "An Apple for the Teacher 1986" program gives the same great break to faculty
and teachers of any non~profit educational institution between April 1 and September 26, 1986.
All this to help you access the most valuable tools you could have, including the powerful
new Macintosh Plus . This fast, expandable, and powerful computer enables you to work
smarter, faster, and better than ever. So you have more power and storage capacity for word
processing, document preparation, database access, graphics and more. SQ stop by one of
the participating authorized Apple dealers below and get the break you· deserve on any
Apple Computer.
© 1986 Apple Computer, hJc. Apple and the Apple logo are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Madntosh
is a trademark of Mcintosh Laboratory. Inc.
and is being used with e.xpress permission of its owner.
·
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®

Visit These Participating Authorized Apple Dealers
Sherman Howe Computer Centers
50 Milk Street
Boston, MA
617-423-6787

MicroAge Computer Store
211 Alewife Brook Parkway
Cambridge, MA
617-354-5030

Sherman Howe Computer Centers
2020 Commonwealth Avenue
Newton, MA
617-237-1700

180 Country Road
Barrington, RI
401..:247-1400

Unicom. .

Unicom

890 Providence Highway (Route 1)
Dedham, MA

617-329-7440
Unicom _

297 Elmwood Avenue
Providence, RI
401-467-5600

Unicom
118 Route

NEECO ·of New England
679 Highland Avenue
Needham, MA

617-449-J760

5·

Warwick, RI
401-732-3833

NEECO of New England
754 North Main Street
· Providence, RI

401-861-2570

j'
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B·arnicle speaks
OCo~t.

from p. I

Ferdina nd Marcos . and his wife Imelda.
out. "You can become Johnny One-no te
But tun~ed it into a criticsm of the Reaon the thing, writing about people who
gan's admini stration 's intellig ence netare against it or bad stories. But a newswork ... We had to have a pretty good idea
paper ought to have a certain func~ion,
of the fact that this guy was a majorand one of the functio ns ought to be, is to
league felon. a certifie d theif. we had to
holds up the mirror· of society ,and the
have known it ... in 1972 when (Marco s)
mirror of society isn't all nice green
declare d martial law, the gold deposit s in
lawns, lawn chairs, and people with
the ~hilipines droppe d by 50% and it
smiles on their faces. There's some
wasn't because people were getting their
unhapp y people out there. Some of them
cavities filled."
create their own problem s, but some of
Barnicl e was severel y critical of the fact
them. Occasio nally we should all be
that Marcos flew to Hawaii first class, at
remind ed of the fact that, if your parents
the United States expens e A Boeing 747,
had taken a left, instead of a right, you
yet we flew : 4 Kids, our own soldiers . back
might be there instead of them."
from the Middle East,•• on a prop plane,
As for Libya's strongm an Moram mar
a DC'3 prop. Barnicl e was critical of the
Khadaf y,"I think, you kill him (rousin g
entire episode . He was unhapp y over the
applaus e), I'm serious .. .In Libya you
treatme nt at custom s of Marcos and
have an absolut e nut bag, we've seen what
unhapp y that we picked up the tab after
he is capable of doing ... Take him out, just
his family had run amok in the PX, "[
take him."
don't know what the Christ thy bought in
Followi ng his opinion of "Daffy "
the Px .. .I've been in the PX ... But, you
Khadaf y, the questio ns tended toward s a
know, $44,000 worth of goods, that's alot
more local flavor. Ray Flynn, the mayor
of toothpa ste." Finally , Barnicl e made
of Boston, gets a 'C'. The Congre ssional
the assertio n that some causes are perpetrace for Tip O'Neil's seat has bored him
uated after people see the leniency with
to death. But he feels that Joe Kenned y
which we deal with Marcos , and they
has it wrappe d up. He admire s Leigh
figure that the justice system doesn't
Montev ile, a colleag ue at the Globe, for
work.
his ability to take a slice out of a big story,
The subject then moved to Barnicl e's
and present it to the reader.
likes and dislikes in Massac husetts . He
He feels the Sullivan family of Foxlikes his kids and the air of reality preval·
boro, owners of the Patriots , "are absoent .in Masssa chusett s. But he said his pet
lutely the worst owners in profess ional
pee\1 ~ in Massch usetts is the Registr y of
footbal l probab ly," and they'B have to
Motor Vehicle s. The audienc e heartily
sell the team, "Or Michae !Jackso n's gain
agreed. Besides gettting the same excise
to make a comeba ck, and turn things
·tax for the last eight years , Barnicl e feels
around for them."
those connec ted with the Registr y, as well
About the Globe~ Barnicl e mainta ins,
as the Depart ment of Public Works just
'The Globe has tremen dous power, and
weren't doing a good job. ''If you drive
one of the problem s with the Globe and
down to the Cape on a summ~:r w~~.\(eJM;l'.•·"·~ ,. .
.
1
they have a11· theSe · orartie li~~1~P~6!f~1'1!!1·~.
Rte.24. the Southe ast Express way."
~ "n6W1t 'sWeigb ea once that paper is sold. I
One of Barnicl e's favorite subject s in
think it's probab ly someth ing we don't
his column s involve s the plight of the
think of often enough Just one line in a
poor or underp rivilege d. He himself
story could alter the way alot of people
doesn ~t get tired of these stories, but it's
think of a particu lar problem , or a particimporta nt that he doesn't overdo it. or
ular area ... it's someth ing we don't think
the readers will get tired ·of it, and tune
of enough ."

What's Ne ws in' the Wo rld
Compil ed by
Scott Carey

Wednesd11y, April 9, 1986
SOVIE T FORIE GN MINIS TER
Eduard Shevar dnadze will travel to
Washin gton in mid-M ay to fix a time and agenda for a summi
t meetin g this year
betwee n Preside nt Reagan and Soviet leader Mikhai l Gorbac
hev, Secreta ry of
the State, George Shultz said yesterd ay.
THE REAG AN ADMI NISTR ATION said yesterd ay that
it will see! $550
million on military electro nics equipm ent to China to help
modern ize that
country 's Air Force F-8 fighter interce ptors. The latest step
by Washin gton to
secure closer ties with Peking will go throug h automa tically
unless Congre ss
register s formal disappr oval of the sale within 30 days.
Thursd ay, April 10,1986
PRESI DENT REAG AN last night decline d to discuss what
he called possibl e
U.S. "'battle plans" but promis ed that the United States will ''respo
nd" militari ly
if it identifi es those respons ible for last week's two terroris t bombin
gs in Europe .
UDY AN LEAD ER M oamma r Khadaf y, denyin g involve ment
in recent terrorist attacks on U.S. targets, said yesterd ay that the Soviet Union
'"will not stand
by with its hands tied" if the United States attacks his country
. Khadaf y vowed
to attack "'Amer ican targets , civilian and non-civ ilian all over
the world" if the
United States attacks his country .
AS THE HOND URAN govern ment tried this week to deal
with criticsm over
it's contrad ictory stateme nts regardi ng the reporte d Nicara
guan incursio n last
month, U.S. diplom ats in in Hondu ras said that the Reagan
admini stration had
·been insensi tive in publici zing the attack the attack and subseq
uent Hondu ran
request for emerge ncy aid.
Friday, April 11, 1986
THE US HOUSE ,_of Repres entativ es yesterd ay overwh elming
ly approv ed legis'1ation easing require ments on registra tion. sale, and transpo
rtation of firearm s.
The action, the final major step toward s revamp ing the nation'
s gun laws, was a
victory for Nation al Rifle Associ ation and other gun control
oppone nts.
A NU CLEAR WEAP ONS TEST that h;;id been postpo ned twice
was conduc ted
by the United States yesterd ay under the Nev~da de~.ert Jhe blast
said to be of

Saturd ay, April 12, 1986
US NAVA L FORC ES moved toward positio ns within striking
range of Libya
yesterd ay as White House Chief of Staff Donald T. Regan said
there appears t.o
be incontr overtab le evidenc e linking Libya to last Saturd ay's bombin
g in West
Berlin.
A TEN MINU TE SHOO TOUT on a busy. residen tial Miami
street left two FBI
agents and two robbery suspec ts dead and five other agents
wound ed yesterd ay.
The gunfire betwee n law enforce ment officers and their suspect
s was interup ted
by unsusp ecting drivers who blunde red past.
Monda y, April 14, 1986
COL. KHAD AFY HAS ORDE RED western busines ses to
move their worker s
into Libyan militar y camps in an appare nt effort to deter US
retaliat ory strikes
on the installa tions. Aswedi sh executi ve said busines speople
.. are not sure what
we're going to do but we're ~tailing for time."
JAPAN 'S PRIME MINIS TER, Yasuhi ro Nakaso ne, told Preside
nt Reagan at
Camp Ravid yesterd ay that he was "'determ ined to effect a
historic change " in
Japane se lifestyle and culture in order to accom odate Wester
n market s and
interest s. accord ing to a senior Americ an official .
Tuesda y, April 15, 1986
ACTIN G TO 'PRE- EMPT AND DISC.O URAG E' ·Libyan
terroris m. the
United States carried out a series of middle -of-the -night
air strikes against
Libya. the White House announ ced last night. Addres sing the
nation two hours
after US military jets struck targets in Tripoli and Bengha zi,
Pres. Reagan said
··when our citizens are abused or attacke d anywhe re in
the world ... we will
respon d in self defense ."
YESTE RDAY 'S DECIS ION to retaliat e against Libya is seen
as an effort by the
U.S. to persuad e Col. M oamma r K hadafy and those around
him, to halt the
mounti ng campai gn of anti-Am erican terroris m or face
escalat ing attacks
against . targets in Libya.
THE POLIT IC AL LEAD ERS that Ferdin and E. Marcos left
behind launche d
a major protest campai gn yesterd ay against the new Philipi
ne govern ment of
Corazo n C. Aquino . The sfart of the campa ign was decided at a "rebel
assemb ly"
called by pro-Ma rcos legislat ors after two days of protest s left
at least one person
dead.

Mike Barnicle, Boston Globe ~olum~ \

ALL.B UT TWO of Pres.R eagan's senior advisor s are re~orn
mending that he
allow US missile strengt h to crack the ceiling set in a major
US-So viet arms
control agreem e.nt, an adll".1inistration official reveale d vesterd
av.

G. Go rd on Liddy packs
S. U . Ba llr oo m
second categor y is far more difficult to
ascertain. The infiltra tors are looking for
answers to What are their intentio ns?
.. Your nation' s eyes ahd ears are it's
G. Gordo n Liddy lecture d and ansespiona ge system. Withou t it, you're deaf
wered questio ns from a gatheri ng of
about 300 people on Tuesda y evening. and dumb."
Liddv claims that the Freedo m of
April 8. in the Studen t Union Ballroom.
Inform ;tion Act has taken the U.S. out
Liddv holds a doctora te in law from
of the interna tional espiona ge loop,
Fordh ;m Univer sity and served in the
which
is used to exchan ge inform ation
Armv as an artiller y officer during the
betwee
n
countri es. He mainta ins that the
Kor~an War. He later entered the FBI
U.S. Congre ss deserve s the Order of
and became . at 29, a supervi sor at the
Lenin':" the highest Soviet honor. for
nationa l headqu arters. Liddy then left
allowin
g former ly classified inform ation
the FBI and served as an Assista nt Disto become publica lly accessible.
trict Attorn ev in New York and led two
Liddy defends covert and clandes tine
raids on the- residen ce of Dr. Timoth y
activities to protect nationa l interests. He
Learv. an LSD advoca te.
In· 1968. follow ing a defeat in the stated "If your nation does not posess a
clandes tine arm and someth ing occurs
Republ ican Congre ssional Primar y in
elsewhe
re in the world contrar y to your
N ev,,1 York's 28th Distric t. Liddy took
nationa
l
interest s. then our options are
comma nd of the local Nixon Presidential
limited
to
two. and they are equally
campa ign. He climbe d the bureau cratic
extrem
e.
Option
one: do nothing : just sit
ladder and becam e Genera l Counse l to
there,
twiddle
your
thumbs , anythin g
Re-Ele ct the Preside nt. His role in the
except
act,
while
that
situatio
n continu es
Waterg ate break- in and his subseq uent
to
deterio
rate
until
it
finally
goes down
refusal to implic ate anyone else earned
the
drain.
carryin
g
with
it
your
nationa l
him 21 years in prison. of which he served
interest
s.
Option
two:
go
to
war."
nearly five before being pardon ed by
A clandes tine force gives you anothe r
Jimmv Carter .
option.
says Liddy, and that is the opporTh~ hour and a half progra m was titled
tunity
to
act covertl y in a situatio n and to
Inside Govern ment: Whal Realb· Goes
insure
that
our nationa l interests are
On, but contai ned a signific ant segmen t
upheld.
on Liddy's experie nces in the afterma th
"Illusi on," contin ued Liddy, "perof the Waterg ate events.
meates just about every aspect of out
Americ an society ." He went on to describe how the Jeffers on Memor ial in
Washin gton contain s inscrip tions attrib" Your natio ns eyes
uted to Jefferso n himself; but the inscrir and ears are it "S
tions are merely indepe ndent stateme nts
made by Jeffers on and given contex tural
espio nage syste m
meanin g by scholar s and bureau crats of
With out it, youjr e
the twentie th century . Thus, govern ment
/1'11i!J'li,J
il§i.~P;i;;t:
1.'f~.'·.·."'
:;,1~,~~1fil.
·•l<C;b·~1'Jlf
.,, .,,1m.
•l•'~,g,\,, ;;·.•:.·.;,;f~~
. .. i•i•.;;1.V.·~l.~ii~:i.r..
, ,,;J~w;,~w·
·~"'~~ri•·~
•.'·.~
;~~'0"::;.;
..
..•.;i,
ma
au'
•..
believ.es to be for the go6o.:~fthe peopI~:
The Social Securit y system , he says, is
anothe r major illusion in that it is arithThe lecture began with Liddey•s assertion that ••the vast majorit y of our fellow matical ly imposs ible. '"In 1941, there
citizen s live lives of illusion ." which is were 41 active worker s paying into the
based on Americ a's relative natural system for every one person taking out.
wealth and lne securit y of two oceans. Just ten years later. 1950, it was down to
The illusion of securit y is further propa- 16 to one. It is now down to three to one.
gated by the U.S. govern ment, which It is going to two to one... The unfund ed
mainta ins that it has an equal balance of liability of the Social Securit y System is
five trillion dollars ."
power with the Soviet Union.
He stated that studen ts now can expect
Accord ing to Liddy. "That view is
nothing
from the Social Securit y System
absolu te nonsen se." He backed up this
upon
their
retirem ent due to misman agestatem ent with the followi ng figures: the
ment
and
an
insisten ce on the part of the
U.S. has 21 infantr y division s, includi ng
bureau
cracy
to
instill an illusion of securthe Marine s and the Reserv es. and 13.000
ity
on
the
Americ
an people.
tanks. The Soviet Union has 199 motoThe
second
part
of the evening was an
rized divisio ns and over 50,000 tanks.
"We're not only not in the ballgam e," enterta ining look at "the fact of history in
which my name is inevita bly associa ted in
he said, "we're not even in the arena." On
the
public mind." His anecdo tes about
the water. the Soviets have a 241-shi p
the
break-i
n and the trial with Judge Siradvant age and are outbuil ding the U.S.
ica,
offered
an insider s view Of unknow n
three-t o-one. Americ a mainta ins an
details.
He
claimed
. while in prison, that
advant age in submar ines. but only
he
tapped
a
warden
's telepho ne and
becaus e "ours are quieter ." Furthe rmore.
brough
t
charges
against
him based on the
Liddey mainta ins that the Soviets have a
inform
ation
he
obtaine
d.
three-t o-one advant age in nuclear war"Once again," hesaid ,"l'm a prosecu tor. I
heads, which are more modern than our
put the warden on the stand. Now welcounte rparts.
come to my yard, Warde n ... The warden
The scathin g analysi s of U .S.-So viet
subsequ
ently retired . rules of the prison
militar y capabi lities was the core of Lidwere
change
d, and my reward was an
dy's theme of our govern ment's decepimmed
iate
transfe
r out 'of the prison.
tion. Accord ing to Liddy, by allowin g
Reme~ber I told you I'd been in nine
Americ ans to feel safe, secure and domidifferent prisons? That's why. I kept getnant, we are falling right. back into the
ting expelled from prison. Said I had a
trap that led to the events at Pearl Harbor
bad attitude ."
in 1941.
G. Gordon Liddy is a fascina ting charThe topic then change d to the history
acter
in Americ an history and his lecture
and purpos e of espiona ge. Inform ation
proved
to be intellec tual and precise but
gatheri ng falls into one of two categories:
at
the
same
time witty and enlight ening.
the first tries to answer the questio ns
Based
on
his
past activiti es he appear s to
What are the capabi lities of the other
be
an
oxymo
ron,
but his faith in Americ a
gur? and What does he possess that he
and
love
of
his
country
is evident..
ca~ deploy either for us or against us.'The
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By
Joe Dragon . Jr.

G. Gordon Liddy tells it like it is to studen ts, facult y, and others
.

'•

Bring this coupo n and any roll of color print film
(sizes 110, 126, 135 or disc) to Photo Depot for
proces sing, and you'll receiv e an immediate S 1
discou nt off the regula r price?

Plus ...

. ..you'll receive our l/3rd larger prints!

And •..
...you'll be pleased with every print or we'll
remake it or buy it backr

Bridgewater: route 18••. 697-2260
Camp us Plaza Shop ping Center,

·---------------------Bring this coupon to any Photo Depot and receive $1 otf
the regular price for develop ing and prints of a color

print roll (sizes 110, 126, 135 or disc). This coupon must
be surrend ered at time of order. This coupon is not valid
with any other special offer. Offer expires 6/30/86 .
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Sigma Chi Fraternity' s Third Anniversar y
o,Cont. from p.l

Sigma Chi strickly enforces a
policy against hazing pledges.
Instead the pledge program concent:.-ates on building charactor and
developing p~oductive study habits. As a group the pledge class studies together for at least 6 hours a
week. Progress reports are periodically requested from professors
which indicate the pledges academic strengths and weaknesses.
Community service is also an
important part of the pledges program. They have visited the Bridgewater Nursing Home~ entertaining
the residents with classical music,
Trivial Pursuit, and Simon Says.
After the planned festivities they sat
and listened as the residents reminisced, and conversed over cake
and ice cream. A returrt visit is

planned later in the month.
The Pledge class has also visited
the Shriner's Bum Institute of Boston. They entertained the children
with magic tricks. egg coloring, and
balloon decorating. It was an enjoyable afternoon for the children and
pledges where new friendships were
made. Happiness and cheer
replaced tears and sq.ffering. The
children talked with th~ ·pledges
while coloring and drawing for the
remainder of the afternoon. When
the pledges prepared to leave the
chilren kissed them goodbye. Many
of the pledges were moved by the
dfexperience and are planning
return visits later in the year.
Through a variety of programs
and fundraising drives the frater. nity is able to contribute substantial
sums of money to a number of dif-

ferent organizations in the community. Sigma Chi as an
international fraternity solely sponsors Wallace Village, a center for
the treatment and rehabilitation of
children who are learning disables
or emotionally disturbed. This year

'Happiness and
cheer replaced
tears and
suffering. '
the general fraternity collectively
raised the sum of $146,000. This
month the chapter at Bridgewater
plans to run a car wash to benefit
the Children's Physical Developement Clinic at Bridgewater State

College. All proceedings will be
given to the clinic which provides
services for children in the area.
It is the conception of Sigma Chi
that through these service projects
members build character and
enhance their education. In order to
develope the quality of the programs and the leaders of all chapters Leadership Training
Wo.rkshops have been established.
Workshops are held during the
summers and consist of four days of
seminars, lectures, and trouble
shooting conferences. This summer
the 193 chapters of Sigma Chi plans
to meet in Fort Collins at Colorado
State University for its 39th annual
workshop. The chapter at Bridgewater is planning to send eight delegates to prepare for the coming
school year.

Cardinal Law
visits BSC's
Catholic
Center
By
Janice Wetherbee
Thursday, April IO, Bernard Cardinal
Law blessed Bridgewater State College

filled the pewes and aisles of the chapel. A
small ensemble of choir and musicians
performed for the congregation and his

----nts.
...

Al 1you have to do is visit your
authorized Apple dealer byJune 30th
and take advantage of "Apple's
Student Break"rebate program.
Buy an Apple\'!l''Ile) the most
popular computer in education, and
well send you. a check for $150.
Buy an Apple Ile, a compact
version of the Apple Ile, and yotill
get back $75.
Buy a Macintosh™512K, the
computer you dorit have to study

----_,

$150 rebate.

Eminence.
Father Joseph McNamara, OMI and
Sister Jo Ann Veillette, concelebrated
Mass with the Cardinal. His Eminenco
mentioned his own realization of the lack
of understanding that many people have
for the Mystery of Easter. He spoke of the
sacrifice which Our Lord, Jesus Christ
made for us to cleanse a way the sins of the
world. In Ressurection Jesus Christ was
reborn just as we too are reborn and forgiven all sins. No one among us is shut
out from the Kingdom Of God just as no
one is excluded from the brotherhood of
man. We are all children of God.
Following Mass, a reception was held
in honor of his Eminence. Regardless of
his busy schedule, B.C. Law took time to
greet one and all with warmth and
humor.

l{::1rr ~~7~~~r.d youll get a.
$75 rebate.

Or buy a Macintosh Plus, the
computer that gives more power to
students, and get a whopping
$200 rebate.
But first, you do have to do
one thing that you're probably pretty
good at by how.
.
Ask your parents for the money
to buy the computer.

*
$200 rebate.

$175 rebate.

~ 19H6Apple Compute:= Inc. Apple and 11:1f Apple logo are n'Risternf lrtldel11t1rks 1{-tppli! lim1Jmk1: inc..lf11d11to,1'i.1 is <I trademark <!):lld11to.i1 LahomtmJ: Inc mu! is beillf!. 11,1·ed
•u'ith 1L~ e:tJJreSS perm1ss1011. For tm tmtlxm::ed.fiple dealer 1waryou. 1"11/f (800) 538-9696, ext. 455. £!jfi'r good rm(r f11 lbe l ilited ,'i/(i/£'/I'.
photo John Burns

Bernard Cardinal Law
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Ente·rtalnm nt

Bill Cambell discusses the problems of parenthoo d

photo Johh Burns_

The Last Of The Great
Club Sod as
B~

.lnhn Rums
The Student llnion Program Committee v.rapped up another season of Cluh
Sodas last Wednesday in the Sl! Bal!room. A _µnod-si1ed crov.d was on hand
to enjo~ the comedy of Jeff Danger. jugµling l'\ erything from cigar hoxes. (under
the le!!L to ll.S. foriegn policy. with his
personal \icws of last foll\ Re<tgan(iorhocho\ Summit.
Follo\\ inl! Dam~cr was C\er\'hoth's

photo John Burns

Jerry Danger

mechanical difficulties ca used the temporary use of a human microphone
stand.
Bringing down the curli.lin on this
Spring\ last show was Rill Camphell.
who used his personal experiences as a
family man to remind us just how good
the single-life really is. and giYc us a
parent's-eye \icw ol"what we\·e hecn putting our folks through for the past few
years. Rill L'O\crcd thc ncr-popubr Roston dri\crs. gender role'-. Loikt-trninint-

Russ ia and
Dezi - Wha t??
Dc1i nformat isia-t he Sm ict policy of
disscminatinl! misinformat ion <1hout ih
!!°' crnmcnt-is unc nf l()day\ hntl>
tkh~1tcd topic~

n\ \oric~n pl)\iL·y. ~ov-.. \~n
the lir:-.t tinw. tv.ohiµhl> rc-,pcL:\n\ /\n1n-

h 1· d I
. D .
~~.;~~~~tr~'.c i~~i~1~i~~t1~~~:f;~:~e~{~p~n~~, tltd~2::· · ·~:"9!:11: r~n·~fL'\tib., s. u.·;Me:";(1111;b~9' ·\i ~r~g;~

•rm"t; · ·•"·' ·

!-.ion. hoyfriends. and Phyllis. Other
portions of her act included her enlightcning parody of I orctta I ynn\ (She\ a
Countr\ singer. for all you conformists)
Coal Miner\ Daug/11er. and a review of
TV ad\ertiscmc nts. durinµ v.hich

purt ofthcirprog :ramforthes cmcstcron
a strong note. Hopefully they will continuc to bring us C'luh Sodas next semcster. With the success that they have had
this year. though. I expect we have
nothing to worry ahout.

Part y Anim als Go Ape
After they graduated from Yale in
1982. they wrote a hit paperback that has
sold 60.000 copies. They got great
reYiews. They (somehow) got good johs.
They also got hundreds of letters from
cager fans and readers. suggestinf! new
games and begging for an autograph or a
lock of hair. The question: what would
they do for an encore'?
The hilarious answer is now available!
Beer Game.\ I I: 711e E"\p/oirarire Sequel.
hy Andy Griscom.Ben Rand. Scott .Johnston. and Michael Balay contains more
fun from the authors of the classic The
Complele Book <'.{Beer DrinkinK Games.
More wild beer games (O\'er 30. in fact!).
more funny. irreverent essays. more
cleyer lists. and a special new section
called The Beer ('(J[a/og. which contains
dmens of items indispensible to the
serious heer gamester.
On the last pa~e of their first book. the
authors asked readers who created ordiscm ered new beer games to send them in.
Hundereds of letters form eager gamester-. poured into the Beer Research
Deparrmem. and the authors worked
rirelessly to separate the hops from the
chaff. so to speak. After two years of
research. they accepted about 20 new
games from readers and the authors
themselves dicovered another 12 new
games.

1cm1 poi <:,

the S(1riL•t

photo John Burns

••1t's atough. dirty job analy1ing all
those heer games. hut we do it bep1use we
love it. "Ben Rand explained.
"And because we get terrific tax breaks
when we're working: on a hook."Scott
Johnston added. '"Just think-beer is a tax
deduction for us! Is this a great country
or what?"
Although it's a humorous book. the
authors are very concerned about alcohol
abuse. Andy Groscom. in fact. helped to
create an anti-drunk driving program
the Massachuset ts State Police. At the
begining of the book. they show a grue~omc photo of a DWI accident. and they
warn emphatically against drunk driving::"Alcohol is a dangerous drug .. .lf you
try to drive when you are drunk. you
stand a good chance of killing yoursGlfor
murdering someone else."
But the overall effect of Beer Games II
is unbridled hilarity. From the game
"Wisconsin Air Slams" to a true story of
the authors taking Soviet diplomats to a
New York dive bar. Beer Gamel! pro\ides humorous input into America's
most popular sport. beer games.
Both books are 128 pages and cost
$5.95. They should be available in most
hookstores or can be ordered from the
publisher (Mustang Publishing. P.O.
Box 9327. New Haven. CT. 06533) for
$5.95. plus $1.00 for postage and
handling:.

for

p1~~1t·1k1:,•. /)l'::in/t)1~J11a1.iia:

1'he

'!lSt>J'ie1/)i: w'!!ftJmutti<m ( Hcrkh:y. May. $~.95). Ridrnrd H. Shull/ :ind
Strtt!l',t(.l'

Lauran Dumbrows ki discusses
women's magazines

Ensemble Theatre
News
The Country Girl by Clifford Odets. will
be the next Trinity Repertory trip. April
27 & 29. Sunday at 2:00. and Tuesday at
8:00. For more information. contact
Kathryn Stallard.
ATTENTION !!!
There Is A Wasp In The Dining
Room!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Dr. Levine. is this true'?
C'ongrat ulations to the newly elected
'°fficers of Ensem hie Theatre's 1985-1986
Executive Board. President-Be th Barry.
Social Vice-Prcside nt-M ichael Hall.
Publicity Vice-President-Terri l.aPierrc.
Treasurer-M ary Anne Simmons. Asst.
Treasurer-St eve Boedecker. SecrctaryG reg McKen::tie. Historian-M ark
Pimenta. Member At l.arge-.lohn MacDonald. Puhlicity Committee- Tony
Andrea. Donna Schiavo. No. 2
Committee -Darlene Violette, Paul
Hayden and Colleen l.edwell. Reminder!
The money for the annual E.T. Spring
Banquet is due by April 30! Contact Beth
Barry. or any Exec. Board Member.

Roy Godson~ rc\ca/s hov. Moscow lws
systematicall y hlcndcd O\<.'rt propa);!<.mda
with C.:0\l'rt rolitica[ techniques. in ordt•r
to manipulate .the affairs of' Western'
states and to undermine.: the NA TO
<illia111.:e. The authors support their finding:-. not only with pre\ iously unattainahle statistical l'\ idcncc. hut Yia rnealing
intl'n icws with scYcriil high lewl SO\"ict
defectors.
lndt•cd l he rcwlat ions or /)e:::il~/(n·nwt
.\frt cast startling li~ht nn the n:ct·nt rash
or So\ict defections. Shult/ <1nd Godson
dcscrihc in detail the major forms of
Sm ic:t clandestine acti\-ity. including:
l'stahlishmcn t of major front organin1tions sm:h '-'" the World Peace Council:
the t1!--.c of forged documents: international riltration or pri\ate organinttion s.
goYcrnmcnt and prin1te media in ·the
Wl'st.
The nut hors. regardl'd as experts in
their field. h<1w appeared on ho th <iood
A4oming A maica. and the Today Show.
Richard H. Shult/ is Associate Professor
of lntl'rnationa l Politics at the Fletcher
Sd1ool of' I.aw and Diplomacy. Roy
Godson is Associate - Professor of
Gm crnmcnt <It Georgetown l niHrsity.
1

March For Life
Join the National Organi7ation for
Women (NOW) in defending access to
legal a~ortion and birth control. Sign up
today for the March for Women's Lives
being held April 27 at the Boston Common. Help us send a message to our legislators that the anti-abortio n amendment
being proposed to our state constitution
is an attack on women's rights and a
threat to women's lives. For more informatin and pledge cards . call Boston

NOW at 661~~015.
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TO MAKE ITTODAYYOU N
AGOOD SUIT AND P

If you've received your bachelor's degree from a 4-year college, or a RN or graduate degree from an accredited
institution between October l, 1985 and September 30, 1986, you can qualify for Ford's Graduate Assistance Program.
We can give you pre-approved credit and $400 cash back on your new Ford.
Only if you buy one of the new Ford cars or trucks listed below and only if you take delivery by August 31, 1986.
For more information, call this toll-free number: 1-800-321-1536. Or see your local New England Ford Dealer today.

$400 cash back on a new Escort.

$400 cash back on a new Escori EXP.

,<~,

$400 cash back on a new Tempo.

,,.

$400 cash back on a new Thunderbird.

$400 cash back on a new Mustang.

$400 cash back on a new Aerostar.

..

$400 cash back on a new Bronco 11.
/

$400 cash back on a new F-150 truck.

$400 cash back on a new F-250 tr:uck .

••

NEW ENGLAND FORD DEALERS
NOBODY GOES

FURTHER.
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SG A PR OP OS ED CONSTITUTI01~·
Preamble
WE.the united Students of Bridgewa ter
State College do hereby declare and
establish ourselves to be the Student
Governm ent Associati on of Bridgewa ter
State College, in accordan ce with the
provision s of Massachu setts General
Laws Amended , Section 5 of Chapter
15A (Chapter 609) of the Acts of 1985).
We do so in order to promote the
advancem ent of education al opportun ity
and responsib ility to secure the equal participation of undergra duate students in
the decision- making process of the college and the world at-large. It is our
expressed desire to promote the welfare
of our College Commun ity both within
and without the College. We therefore
establish this Constitio n ...
Article One
The name of the organizat ion shall be
the Student Governm ent Associati on of
Bridgewa ter State College.
Article Two
The purpose of the Associati on shall be
to establish a responsib le and cooperati ve
self-gove rnment: to provide the vehicle
for organiza tion and represent ation of
the interests of the Members : to defend
the rights and freedoms guarantee d us
under both the United States Constitio n
and the Constitio n of the Common wealth of necessary for our full participa tion in the education al process: ensure
the civil rights of the members hip: to
ensure an understan ding ad cooperati ve
relations hip among the students. faculty,
administ ration, citizens of the surround ing township s. members of the Great and
General Court, and other governme ntal
--·"'offi cials to further the welfare of the
,entire college commun ity.
Article Three
Members hip in the Associatio .n wii be
automati c upon payment of the Student
Governm ent Associati on fee.
Article Four
Framewo rk and Impleme ntation of the
Governm ent

Article Five
A. The members of the Executive Branch
shall be :-The President . Vice-Pres ident,
Treasure r. Asstistan t Treasure r, Executive Secretary . Attorney General. and the
Cabinet.
B. Powers and Responsi bilities of the
Executiv e Branch:!. The President shall:a. be the ceremoni al head of the Student
Governm ent Associati on:
b. possess veto power over motions. reso1utions. authoriz ations, approati~ns,
item veto over budgets and all other legislative actions excluding impeachm ent
proceedin gs. Constitio nal amendme nts
and matters of internal procedur e, that
may be adopted jointly be the House of
Represen tatives and the Senate. provided
that this power is invoked within two
academic days of said passage and that
the veto be publicly posted. c. have access
to all SGA informat ion including that Qf
the Judicial Branch (but only as released
under the provision s of the Open Meeting
Law of the Common wealth).
d .. call all meetings of the House of Representative s ·or the Senate, and cause to be
posted notice of said meetings and their

agenda at least five hours prior to said FM, all SGA bulliten boards, and televi- elected student ottices as required by the
meetings.
SGA Elections Code (See· Appendix ).
sion monitors .
e. have the power to appoint/ dismiss the d. shall be elected to stand for one term 4. direct and administ rate all SGA Elecmembers of various college committe es and may stand for re-electio n.
tions procedur es with such powers as are
with the advice and a two-third s vote of
accorded by the Elections Code.
the standing n1embers hip of the Senate. 4. The Treasure r shall:5. hold the ballots for one week after
f. appoint/ dismiss members of the a. notify all branches of the Associati on elections.
cabinet with the advice and a two-third s and its Recogniz ed Student Organiza - b. The State College Coordina tor shall:vote of the standing members hip of the tions (RSO's) of all financial procedur es 1. be apointed /dismisse d by the PresiSenate.
pertainin g to the involved governm ental dent with the advice and a two-third s vote
g. appoint delegates to all conferen ces branches or organizat ions. These pro- of the standing members hip of t,he
with the advice and a two-third s vote of ceediRgs shall include: annual and semi- Senate.
the standing members hip of the Senate. annual budgetar y requests. meeting 2. serve as the liaison officer between the
h. have the power to appoint the Chief notificati ons of the Joint Committ ee on SGA and other institutio ns of higher
Justice of the Student Court with the Ways and Means, audits, freezing of education .'
advice and a two-third s vote of the stand- funds or revocatio n of funds.
3. be the prima:ry delegate to the State
ing members hip of the Senate.
b. be responsib le to attend and advise all Student Ass.ociat ion of Massachu setts
i. have the power to appoint Associate meetings of the Joint Committ ee on (SSA M ), or its successo r, and to all stuJustices to the Student Court with the Ways and Means.
dent advisory .conferen ces.
advice and a two-third s vote of the c. sign vouchers drawn from the AssociaSenate.
c. The Executiv e Advisor shall:tion Treasury .
j. shall have the power to sign vouchers , d. attend to all SGA financial matters
by !. he appointe d/ dismissed by the SGA
authorize payment and place orders for 3:30pm of each academic day.
President with the advice and a twoexpenses under$ I 00.00 with the previous e. serve a one year term and may stand for thirds vote of the standing members hip of
consultat ion of either of the officers of re-electio n.
the Senate.
the Treasury .
2.
be responsib le for coordina ting i,nforf. shall be responsibli;; to file a weekly
It will be at the discretion of the Presi- financial statemen t for the Associati
mation
and its dissemin ation from varon
dent to authorize payment of or place an with the duly appointe d clerks of
ious
college
committe es.
the
order for items over$ I00.00 with written
3. advise the Presiden t as to the best posHouse and Senate.
authoriza tion of either the officers of the
sible means of impleme nting Associati on
Treasury .
policies.
5. The Assistant Treasure r shall:k. upon resigantio n or removal from a. in the abcense or at the discretion of
4.
select any asssistan t deemed necessary
the
office of any SGA officer pri~r to March Treasure r, execute the duties and powers with the consent of the President .
I. the President shall call for an election
of the Treasure r.
5. as delegated by the Presiden t, serve as
to take place so that the vacant position
b. assist the Treasun; r in the performa nce the Associati on liah;ion officer forTown
shall be filled, and shall act upon it within
of all his/ her duties.
College Relations .
fifteen academic days. After March I, the c. when and if the office of the Treasure
r
President shall be able to make recom- becomes vacant. automati cally become
d. The two lay people shall:mendatio n to fill that seat within thirteen
the Treasure r.
I. be appointe d/dismis sed by the Prcsiacademic days. The personal shall d. at his/her discretion , and as delegated
dent with the advice and 2/3 vote nf the
assume the seat with the advice and a
by the Treasure r, attend and advise al\ standing. members hip of the Senate.
two-thir~.~vote9fthe S!~~9}pgn;ietJ1b~f:~:··· ·meetings ef·· Hie···~lt'Ymt-·'~~~~ .. 6, J,gfgqp
iilDQ
L9'1li~~-lil11--UI~~.~
ship of the Senate. . ·. • ·i·~
·r"· ,/' · ·Ways'an d Means.
.
... •· .Bnrnch on ~11 rpatters ~f concern tot e >
·• • <
L the President or his des.~n~~.§JJ.all,,c~'aJr ': · e,,,nntpe a:$e.t}for. . .
. . .
undergraduate commur,uty.
the meetings of the Executiv e Board.'.
f: .. be elec;ted to''stand a one year term arid C, The Exedive Branch shall have the
m. to be elected to stand for one term and
may starid for re-:election.
power to refer cases of Constitut ionality
may stand for re-electio n.
to the Student ·court.
n. shall provide the Senate with a list of 6. The Attorney General shall:D The Executiv e Branch shall be responall appointee s and a brief descripti on of a. serve as parlimen tary advisor to
the sible for submittin g the annual and semitheir qualifica tions at least one day in
Executive Board.
annual budget for govenme ntal expendi
advance of the Senate meeting at which
b. train and appoint a Parlimen tarian Article Six
said appointee s are to be considere d for
to/for each house of the SGA Assembly The Legislativ e Branch
confirma tion by the Senate.
with the advice and a two-third s vote Thelegisl ative Branch shall:o. shall inform. in writing~ the Executiv e
each respective house.
A. Be named the Student Assembly and
Secretary of all vacant seats, President ial
c. have the power to refer cases to the be comprise d of a duly elected House
of
appointm ents )includin g college commitStudent Court and other judicial/ appel- Represen tatives consistin g of twenty-fi
ve
tee appointm ents, appoinm ents to the
late boards when deemed appropria te.
represent atives, and a Senate, consistin g
Studnet Court), and any other appointd. be-the prosecuto r for all cases brought of twenty senators (four elected by
each
ments which from time to time may be
before the Student Court by a member of undergra tute class. and four at-large)
necessary .
the Student Governm ent Associati on.
B. The House of Represen tatives shall:e. be the official spokespe rson before the I. have twenty-fi ve popularly -elected
2. The Vice-Pres ident shall:Student Court when an opinion is sought members, who shall be responsib le
for
a. in absence of the President . exercise the
by either of the other branches.
the represent ation of an equal number of
powers of the President , with written
f.be responsib le to attend and advise all full-time undergra duates.
consent of the President .
meetings of the Joint Committ ee on 2. shall be elected in a General Election
to
Legal Affairs.
b. become the SGA president , when and
be conducte d in accordan ce with the proif the office becomes vacant upon death,
g. act as a liaison officer with the Student visions of the SGA Elections Code; said
r_esignatiom. or removal from office.
Governm ent Attorney for all branches of election to take place on or before
the
the governm ent.
c. be a member of the Senate. ex officio,
first day of October. with polling to take
with voting powers only in the a case of a
h. shall be elected to stand a one year term place on two consecut iv days. Members
tie vote.
and may stand for re-electio n.
shall be elected for a one year term and
d. be elected to stand a one year term and
may stand for r~-election.
may stand for re-electio n.
3. not to be consider ed in session and may
7. The Cabinet shall:e. coordina te student involvem ent in the
Consist of the following pos1t1ons not conduct business unless two-third s of
college communi ty. as well as the Social
and/ or officers: Elections Director. State the standing voting m~mbership of the
Activities calendar.
·
·
C0:1lege Coordina tor, the Executiv e Senate is present.
Advisor, and two lay people to be chosen 4. shall elect an indh.tidua l from within its
3. The Secretary shall:by the President from the student popu- members hip to the Office of Speaker,
a. be responsib le for compilat ion and
lace. They shall serve co-termin ous with which person shall be the leader of the
publicati on of the records of all proceedthe Presiden t by whom they are House. and shall be elected by a simple
ings of the Associati on and post within 72
appointe d. They shall advise and inform majority of the members hip.· This indihours after said meetings .
the President on the College Commun ity. vidual may be removed , with due cause,
b. with the consent of the Executiv e
by a two-third s vote of the House.
Board attend to all correspon dence.
5, have the power to override the Presia. Elections Director shall:c. upon written notificati on of the Presi!. be appointe d/ dismissed with a two- dent's veto within ten ( 10) academic days
dent cause to be advertise d all vacant
thirds vote of the standing members hip of by a two-third s vote of the standing memSGA positions~ and appoinm ents at least
bership of the House and refer said acfrort
the Senate.
two weeks in advance of appoinm ent
2. direct and administ er the activite~ of for concurre nce by Senate.
·
and/ or election in all campus media
7. have the pQwer freeze or revoke the
the Joint Committ ee on Elections .
(inclusive of: The Commen t, WBIM
3. cause a meeting of an candidate s for funds allocated t~ .1:1.ny of!!l!}!~9).f.2_r
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up to eight days at a time by a "two-thirds
vote of the standing membership of the
House.
8. have the power to impeach any of the.
Association by a two-thirds vote of the
standing membership of the House.
9 have the power to refer cases of Constitionality to the Student Court.
IO. order of sucession of the chairper~
son/ speaker of the House in the event of
absence shall be ...
a. Associate Speaker
b. Senior Member
c.Any Committee Chairperson so desig·
nated by the Speaker
C. Office of the Speaker of the House of
Representatives:
I. shall ordinarilly be elected to serve h
one year term and may stand for reelection to the office of Speaker by the
House.
2. be the ceremonial head of the House of
Representatives and chair the meetings of
the House.
3. have the power to appoint form within
the membership an Associate Speaker
with the consent and a two-thirds vote of
the standing membership of the House.
4. the Associate Speaker shall chair the
meetings of the House upon request of
the Speaker or in his/ her absence.
5. have the power to appoint the Clerk of
the House (See Codifications for reference) with the consent and a two-thirds
rnte of the standing membership of the
House.
6. The Clerk of the House shaJI be reponsible to record. disseminate and post the
proceedings of the House.
7. have the power to vote only in case of a
appoint t,~;;;:~~~u~~, -~};:';;~~,r~ons
ofalf Assembly joint committees with the
consent and a two-thirds vote of the
standing membership of the House.
9. have the power to determine the order
of the Agenda of all meetings of the
House. except as otherwise provided in
this Constitution.
0. The Senate s:hall:
l. Consist of:
a. four s_enators elected by and from each
undergraduate class
b. four senators· elected at-large on the
Presidential ballot
·
c. the Vice-President of the asspciation..
in ex officio:
2. Have a standing membership of sixteen ( 16) prio'r to the swearing-in of freshman senators. and twenty (20) thereafter.
3. Not to be considered in. session and
may. not conduct business unless twothirds of the current standing voting
membership of the Senate is present.
4. Have the power to approve the
appointments by the SGA President bya,
two-thirds vote of the standing membership of the Senate: such appointees may
also be dismissed by a two-thirds vote of
the standing membership of the Senate.
5. Have the .power to est~blish such special and ad hoc committees as it deem
necessary.
6. Have the powerto override the President's veto. within ten ( l 0) academic days
with a two-thirds. vote of the standing
membership of the Senate and refer said
action for concurrence by the House of
Representatives.
7. Have the responsibility to act on and
bring to trial Constitutionally viable articles of impeachment initiated· by the
House of Representatives against an
officer of the Association.
8. Have. the power to refer.cases of constitutionality to the Student Court-.
9. Have members who shall be elected to
a one year t_erm ·and ·may stand for reelection.
10-=-. Elect anjndividual frog\ withi~ its

membership to the office of Chairpersor.
of the Senate. which person shall be the
leader of the Senate and shall be elected
by a simple majority of the standing
membership of the Senate. The Chairperson may be removed from office with due
cause (See Robert's Rules of Order.
Chapter 20) by a two-thirds vote of the
standing
membership of the Senate.
11. The order of succession of the Chairperson of the Senate
in the event o·
absence shall be:
a. Associate Chairperson b. Senior
membe• c. Any Committee Chairperson
so designated by the Senate. .
E. office oft he chairperson of the Senate:
1. Ordinarilly be elected to serve a one
year term and may stand for re-election
to the Office of the Chairperson of the
Senate:
2. Be the ceremonial head of the Senate
and chair the meetings of the Senate~
3. Have the powertoappointfrom within.
the membership of the Senate an Associate Speaker with the consent and a twothirds vote of the standing membership of
the
House.
4. The Associate Chairperson shall chair
the meetings of the Senate upon the
request of the Chairperson or in his/ her
absence.
5. Have the power to appoint the Clerk of
the Senate (see Codifications for reference) with the consent and a two-thirds
vote of the standing membership of the
Senate.
6. The Clerk of the St:nate shall be
responsible to record. disseminate and
post the business and proceedings of the
Senate.
7. Appoi11t ihe, Senate chairpersons of all
Joint Committees of the Student Assembly. aiwell as the membership of said
committees with the consent and a twoM
thirds vote of the Senate.
~
8. Have the power to determine the order
of the Agenda of all meetings of the
Senate, except as otherwise provided in
this Constitution.
F. Responsibilities of the Membership of
the Student Assembly:
l. House of Representatives
a. Members shall. attend all regularly
scheduled meetings of the House as well
as any joint sessions of the Student.
Assembly.
b. Members shall attend all meetings of
Joint Committees to .which they ahve
been,duly appointed by the Speaker.
c. Members shall be required to ho.ld
office hours for a minimum of three (3)
hours per week.
d. Members shall her required to work at
least one-half hour during an SGA election unless said member's name appears
on the ballot for said election.
e. Members. upon elkection and
swearing-in. shall be provided with a list
from the undergraduate roster represent~
ing I i25 of the full-time undergraduate
enrollment. and sh.all be responsible for
communicating wioth those students on
at least a monthly basis. with the intentto
ascwertain what issues are of general concern to the student population and to
communicate the activities oft he Student
Government Association.
f.
Members shall be required to attend
to responsibilities engendered by s.pecial
prj~cts and social activities of the Association. including. but not limited to.
Homecoming. Heritage Day. Parents'
Weekend. alumni Days. the annual meeting of the Board of Trustees. revisions of
the New Dimensions student handbook,
among others.
·
2. The Senate
a. Membes shall attend allregularly sche~
duled meetings, of the Senate as well as
any j~int meetings . _of the· Stud~nt

Assembly.
this Constitution.
b. Members shall attend all meetings of c. The House and Senate shall be conJoint Committees to which they have vened
been duly appointed by the Chairperson in ·student Assembly to nominate candidates and elect the recipient(s) of the Stuof the Senate.
c. Members shall be required to hold dent Government Association's annual
office hours for a minimum of three (3) Leadership award.
d. The House and Senate shall be conhours per week.
d. Members shall be required to work at vened in Student Assembly if ddeemed
least one-half hours during an SGA elec- necessary and at the discretion of either
tion unless said member's name appears the President, Speaker of the House, or
Chairperson of the Senate.
on the ballot for said election.
e. Members elected by and from each H. Joint Committees of the Student
Assembly:undergr~duate class. upon swearing-in.
shall be provided with the roster for their !. Membership of Joint Committees shall
resp·ective classes, and shall be responsi- consist of four rank and file members
ble for communicating with those stu- from each of the Legislative bodies, andf
dents on at least a montly basis with the two chairpersons appointed by the
intent to ascertain what issues are of gen- Speak er of the House and Chairperson of
eral concern to their classmates and to the Senate. respectively.
communicate the activities of the Student 2. The Joint Committees of the Student
Government Ass~ciation. In addition, Assembly shalkl be as follows, and their
members shall be required at least once duties and authority shall be determined
per month to meet 3with their duly .as:a function of the By-laws and Standing
elected class officers.
Rules of the Association:
f. Members elected at-large. upon swear- a. Committee on Rules
ing in, shall each be pi:ovided with a list b. Committee on Ways & ·Means
representing one-fourth of the roster of
Committee on Post Audit & Over~ight
enrolled full-time undergraduates and. d. Committee on Governmental Affairs
shall be responsible for communicating & Public Policy
with th~e students on at least a mo_nthly e. Educational Affairs
basis with the intent to acertain what f. Committee on Legal Services/Student
issues are of general concern to the stu- Rights & Freedoms
dent population and to communicate the g. Committee on Town/College
activities of the Student Government Relations
Association.
h. Elections Committee
g. Membersd shall be required to attend Article Seven
to responsibilities engendered by special The Judicial Branch
a projects and social activities of the Asso- A. The Judicial Branch shall:
c:ation. including but not limited to those I. be named the Student Cot.l?t
previously described under Article Six, 2. consist ofeight (8) Associate Justi¢ic~
and one Chief Justice that. shall:Section F, Sub-section If.
G. The Ligislativew Process: interaction a. be appointed by the Office of the Presibetween the House of Representatives dent with the advice and two-thirds vote
and the Senate: functions of the House of the standing membership of the
and Senate convened as the Student Senate~
b. be appointed before the Senate no
Assaembly.
I. Motions may be filed by any member more than three (3) academic weeks after
of the Student Government Association the seat has been deemed vacant.
(as defined in this Constitution) but must c. se.rve as long as he/she remains a memalso be sponsored by an elected member berr of the Association. except in the case
of the Student Assembly in the approp- of death, resignation, or removal from
riate legislative body or an elected office through the impeachment process.
3. Be responsible for insisting upon a
member of the Executive Branch.
2. Any and all motions, except as other- strict enforcement of this Constitution
wise provided in the Constitution. must and Codifications supplementary to it:
recieve approval in both tiers of the Stu- a. by having the power to declare actions
dent Assembly prior to review and final of the Executive and/ or Legislative
action by the Executive Branch under the Branchg null and void by amajority vote
Office of President ..
if it deems them to be uncnstitutional;
3.: Resolution. Authori7ations. Appro- b. by having the power to order the Execpriations, Semand annual Budgets must utive and j or Legislative branch( es) to
be filed in the form of motions.
take action to insure compliance with this
4. All motions pertaining to the appropri- Constitution by all members of this
ation of funds. as well as ·sem and annual Association;
·budget rs must originate in the House of c. Any member of the Association will
Representatives.
have the right to petition the Court on
5. Any and all motions must first be read matters concerning the legality of actions
by the appropriate joint committee(s) for of the Exec~tive and/ or Legislative
recommendation to the respective tiers of -branches. The. Court shall have ten (I 0)
the Assembly. Upon action by the Com-. academic days to confer upon the matter
mittee(s). the motion must advance to a and render its decision.
vote in the tier or the Assembly in which it 4. Shall upon referral by the Executive
was introduced. 6. All matters relative and/or Legislative branch(es), or the
to the appropriation of SGA funds
Office o.f the Attorney General, convene
shall be filed by the Executive Branch
within ten( I 0). academic days to confer
and introduced in the House of Repre- upon referred matters.
sentatives then referred to the Joint
5. Cause to 'be written an bup1ically
Committee on Ways & Means. (See
postedsa majority arid minority report
Appendicers, Financial Procedures ·and for each decision of the Court. Copes of ·
Fiscal _Authority).
.each report must be sent to the SGA Pres7. Functions of 'he House and Senate ident. and the offices of the Clerk of both
convened jointly in Student Assembly.
the House and Senate.
a. The House and Senate shall be con- 6. Use as reference material the Massavened in Student Assembly to enact the chusetts General Laws, the Constitution
legislation encompassed by Semi- and of thi~ Association, and Robert's Rules of
Annual Budgetrs.
()rd er~
·
b. The House a.nd Senate shall be C:On- 7. Have the power to decide its ownintervened in Student Assembly to deliberate .. nal)roceudres consistent with the scope
and act upon proposed Amendments to of this Constitutiort

c.
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8. Decide any changes brought about in
any Association. Class. or Recogni:1ed
Student Organi:1ation's ( RSO's) elections
by the Committee on Elections.
9. Have the power to re\'iew all elections
and' or order a new election to her held
. for cause. The Court shall be notified hy
the Office of the Attorney General as to
the discrepancy of the election and shall
have five (5) academic days in which to
confer upon the matter and render its
decision.
Article Eight
Amendments
A. This Constitution may he amended by
a two thirds vote of the House of Represtativcs and Senate convened. in Student
Assembly. provided that public notice of
the proposed amendment is posted at
least five (5) academic days prior to its
consideration.
B. The Student Court may. in exceptional cases, order that a referendum be
held on the proposed amendment. The
Court may take this action only if it
deems the proposed amendment to be of
.a nature or scope that it would mewasura hly alter the powers herein granted in
this Constitution. The results of such referendum requires a majority-plus one
vote for passage and would be final.
jArticle Nine
Discipline of a Member: Impeachement
Removal from Office
A. Should it be necessary to consider disciplinary action against a member of this
Association. it shall be understood that
punishments to be meted out include:
reprimand. censure, suspension of the
priviledges of membership. Disciplinary
action should be considered an extreme
measure. and should be considered only
within the parameters and processes outlined in Robert's Rules of Order.
B. Impeachment
I. Elected Officer or Executive Board
Member
-Recommendation for Impeachment
shall be:
a. By any member of the Association in
writing stating the charges of: violation of
this Constitution, abuse of delegate
power. neglect of duty. or more than two
unexcused absences from regularly sche-.
duled meetings.
b. Submit to the Office of the Attorney
General. Office of the President, the offices of Clerk of both the House and
Senater.
c. Read by the presiding officer of the
House or by the Chief Justice of the Student Court at the next meeting of the
House. which must be held within seven
(7) academk days following submission
of the recommendation.
d. Posted on the SGA bulletin board
withn forty-eioght (48) hours by the
Secretary. President. or Speaker.
e. Taken up as the firs~ item under "'New
Business" by the House.
f. Reviewed by the Student Court which
will submit its recommendation along
with rationale and voting to the House
within fifteen ( 15) academic days. The
House by a two-thirds vote of the standing membership will autorize the Senate
to commmence with a trial. The Senate's
decision will be final unless appealed to
the Student Court (for cause). whjich
decision shall stand.
2. Member of the Student Court
-Recommendation for Impeachment
shall be:a. By a member of the Association in
writing stating charges of violation of this
Constitution. abuse of delegate power. or
neglect of duty.
b. submit to members of the Student
Court. the Office of the Attorney General. the President. Speaker of the House.
and Chairperson of the Senate.
c. Read by the Chief Justice of the Court
or the presiding officer of the House at
the next meeting of the Court which must
be held within seven (7) academic 'days
following submission of the

recommendation.
d. Posted on the SGA bulletin hoard
within 48 hours by the ExecutiYe Secretary. PresidenL or Speaker.
e. Taken up s the first item of business of
the Court.
f. Reviewed by the Senate which will submit its recommendations along with the
rational and voting to the Student Court
within fifteen ( 15) academic days. The
Court by a 2/ 3 vote of the current membership will authori7e the Senate to begin
an impeachment trial. The decision of the
Senate will be final.
C. Upon the finding of a guilty verdict
arrived at in accrodance with the procedures herein outlined and subscrihed to.
the individual shall be removed from
office hy notification of the SGA
President.
Article Ten
Codifications
A. Are statements of policy.
B. May at no time be in conflict with the
SGA Constitution.
C. Proposed codifications must be publicly posted one full academic day prior to
the meeting.
D. A two-thirds vote of the standing:
membership is required for passage. revision, or withdrawal.
E. Once in effect. the codifications will
have the same effect arid force as the hody
of the Constitution.
Article XI
Recogni7ed Student Organi?at ions
A. Any Recognized Student Organi7ation (RSO's) that wishes to use campus
facilities must be recognized by the SGA
Senate for facilities.
I . Procedure
a. Each RSO wishing recogmt10n for
facilities must submit a copy of their Constitution and a li!'lt of their present officers
to the SGA Attorney General.
h. The Constitution must he approved by
the SGA Attorney General for compliance with the SGA Constitution and
with. t'he eli~ibility requirements for
recognition for facilities.
c. If the Senate acdepts theclub.ororganiztion by a 2/ 3 vote of the members present. the RSO will be eligible for facilities
at the next budget time.
2. Eligibility Requirements
a. The RSO must be non-profit.
b. The RSO must be student-run.
c. The RSO must have a Constitution
that is in compliance with the SGA
Constitution.
d. The RSO must perform some service
valuable to the student body.
3. Any club or organization that has not
been active for one (I) consecutive semester as evidenced by ..the following criteria
shall not be eligible for facilities:
a. holding meetings
b. election of officers
c. submitting to the SGA secretary: list of
officers •. membership and any amend-ments of the Constitution.
4. Eligibility for Funding
a. Constitution may not be in conflict
with the SGA constitution.
b. RSO membership must be open to all
' members of the association.
c. The RSO must perform an educational
or social service for the students of
Bridgewater State College.
)d. The RSO must be non-profit
organi7ation.
e. Said Constitution must state that in all
matters concerning the RSO's funds no
non-association member may take paret
in the formal voting prcedure.
f. Said RSO must hold elections at least
three (3) weeks prior to the SGA deadline
for budget requests.
g. The officers 9f all RSO's shall be
elected by the entire membership of the
organi1tion.
h. General meetings shall be open to
every member. of the Association.
5. Re-application for Funding
a. Each RSO must submit their proposed
line-item budget. a list of officers.

approximate memhership and a copy of
any amendments to their Constitution
hcfore the deadline posted hy the Senate.
b. Any RSO re-applying for funding: in
the Spring Semester must contact the
Elections Director of the SGA by March
I st so that a member of the Elections
Committee may he present at the election
of officers. c. Election of new officers
must he held at least three (3) weeks
before the posted deadline for budgets
due.
d. The newly elected officers shall be
responsible for writing up the line-item
budget. due in the Spring.
e. Only two (2) members of the RSO may
represent the group at the open hearings
of the Joint Committee on Ways and
Means.
6. Use of Funds
a. A 11 money raised by the RSO may not
be deposited in any other account outside
of the SGA account.
b. Any RS O's equipment belongs to the
Association and in the case of disbandment of the RSO. said equipment will
re\'ert to the Association and not to the
members of the RSO.
c. All funds must be spent for the purposed allocated. within 10g,; of the item
or events' total cost. Any change in any
line-item in the budget expenditues over
and a hove I Oo/i must he approved hy the
Ways and Means Committee or by a 2.: 3
\'Ote of the standing membership of the
House.
d. Any violation of these rules or of the
eligibility requirements for funding shall
he considered grounds for free7ing or revocation of funds.
APPENDIX A
Section A: Financial Procedures
Standing Procedures for the filing of
annual and semi-annual Budget
Requests.
I. The Treeasurer and i or Assistant
Treasurer will draw up a schedule for
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ment. will be a form asking the RSO if
they are satisfied with the recommendation. and whether or not they desire a
hearing on their request before the Joint
Committee on Ways & Means.
6. The Joint Committee on Ways &
Means. having received the Executive
Branch hudg:et legislation. shall convene
a meeting at least two (2) academic days
in advance of its scheduled Open Hearings with those RSO's which have so
requested.
The Joint Committee on Ways & Means
at said meeting shall:
a. review the budget legislation filed by
the Executive Branch
b. consult with the Treasurer and Assistant Treasurer
c. review the number of requests by
RSO's for an open hearing on the proposed budgert allocation. and timeschedule and post notice of said Open
Hearing. at least five (5) academic days in
advance of said meeting.
7. The Joint Committee on Ways &"
Means shall hold an Open Hearing:(s)
with each Recogni7ed Student Organization that has requested time to give testimony on the hudget legislation filed by
the Executive Branch pertaining to their
request and the proposed allocation.
a. as per Section A. Number Six. Jetter c.
RSO's shall receive written notification
in their RSO mailbox located in the SGA
Office of the date and time ofn said open
hearing.
b. Said open hearing shall be held in
accordance with and follow Robert's
Rules ofn Order.
c. A quorum (one-half plus one) of commimttee membersd must be present at all
times during the proceedings.
d. Upon conclusion of RSO and any
·other testimony. the Committee will
adjourn and mustr convene {within
twenty-four hours) into Executive Session to develp nits final recommendation

~budget ;pro~~~9,!. ~-~~---1I1~,E!P..:~u1t;l~~n..:;~t7h uto@wth.e _A~semh~_Y- . . . . . .· .

.· . .
I~ YI¥~?"1flf~~~ ~fll!~1t9-1pi1M!*'11•~£.-~i~!';1.
hmmittee on Ways & Means and submit recommendation the Committee shall
it to the clerks of the House and Senate by discuss and make a.II necessary adjustOctober I st.
ments to the allocation.
2. The Recognized Student Orgattiza- f. If a deficit will be incurred after subtions (RSO's) must meet with the Treas- traction of proposed allocations from
urer and I or Assistant Treasurer in actual funds available. an equal percenaccordance with the provisions of Sec- tage will be subtracted,::> from each ,
tion A. Number One. to discuss their allocation.
requests for annual and/ or semi-annual g. Vote on final recommendations will
budget allocations. At this time. the stand.
Treasurer and Assistant Treasurer shall: h. This recommendation shall:
a. Have alrady checked the RSO's pre- I. be published at least three(3)ac'ademic
ceeding budget, compare it against actual days prior to its presentation/ consideraexpenditures. review and prepare ques- tion in the House.
tions about any discrepencies found.
i. include line item breakdown of funds.
b. Ask any questions on discrepencies reasons for funding or not funding, ratiofound: elicit responses by RSO's to sa~d nale in adjustments. and vote of the Comdiscrepencies.:
mittee.
c. evaluate the current budget request and j. Not be changed in any manner except
prepare/ask questions
by amendment in either House of the
d. compare the total of requested funds Assembly.
with the actual funds available.
8. T~e report of the Joint Committee on
e. anticipate possible cuts necessary to Ways & Means shall be presented by the
balance the budget.
Co-chairperson of the Joint Committee
3. The President. in consultation with the on Ways & Means before the meeting of
Treasurer and Assistant Treasurer shall the House and Senate convened in Stuformulate the SGA Annual Operations dent Assembly at which debate and a vote
Budget.
·IS SC h ed u1ed .
4. After reviewing all such requests for Section B
funds. the Treasurer and Assistnat TreasFinancial Authority
urer. in consultastion with the President.
I. The Teasurer and Assistant Treasurer
shall. compile the recommendations of shall have all access to the records of all
, the Executive Branch for the se.mannual
monies collected and distributed through
and annual budgets. and file them as leg- the Treasury of the Student Government
islation in the Office of the H osue Clerk.
Assuciation.
5. Upon receipt in the House of Repre- . 2. The Treasurer or Assistant Treasurer
sentatives. the Executive Branch's shall be sole officer to enter into any legal
Budget Recommendation(s) shall be agreements or contracts involving money
referred by .the House in the form of a
not already duly appropriated by the
moption duly voted upon, to the Joint General Assembly.
Committee on Ways & Means.
a. It shall be. the discretion and thje
It shall be the Responsibility of the Exec:- responsibility of the .Treasurer and
utive Branch to publish their Budget
Assistant Treasurer to sign or not sign
Recommendation(s) at the time they are bills a.mounting to less than $)00.00.
filed with the Office of the House Clerk. b~ -1r~biii i;~~e;sioo.oo tiieseiiite must·
and disse·minate them to all RSO's which be asked to approve the bi.U~ unless they
requested funds; Attached to this docu- have already voted to .pur~hase s:uch ·

the chairpersons of the .Joint(omm1ttee

.·
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expenditu re( sO.
officers of the Associat ion and all RSO's.
c. The Treasure r and Assistant Treasure1 2. Primary
elections for all officers for the
shall be responsib le for their actions in following year
will be held no later than
the.signing of all bills. They shall not use the third week
of April. The following
this power other than regular govern- week the final elections
shall take place.
mental operating expenses by any of the 3. Elections will
be held on two conseciother three branches of the SGA.
tive days of the sa: ~ week.
d. All monies obtained through SGA 4. the election w:
i1 .:onsist of three (3)
activities shall be deposited by the Treas- separate ballots
f .T' each of the three
urer ·or Assistant Treasure r within forty- classes. The
Exec\. ri\.: Board along with
eight (48) hours of the event in tht the three senators·
. . ·large will be on alJ
Student Payment Office.
three ballots.
3. In the performa nce of the Treasure r's 5. Elections
for the f~ eshman class offic·
duties under Article V, Section B, sub- ers shall be held
on : m consecuti ve days,
section 4, point c, of the SGA Cons ti ti on the primaries
takit~5 place no later than
no monies shall be withdraw n from the the first week
of October.
Treasury of the Associati on without the 6. In the final election
there shall be no
Treasure r's signature .
more than two candidate s running for
a. The Treasure r may divide with the
each available position. If there are :more
Assistant Treasure r the signatory power than two candidate
s for each available
that he/ she deems fit.
position, a primary election shall be held
b. The Presiden t of the Associati on may on two consecuti
ve days a week before
sound vouchers as provided for under the final election.
The top two candidate s
Article V. Section B, subsectio n I, pointj. recieving the most
votes will be entered in
4. the Office of the Treasury shall present the final
election.
the Executive Branch with recomme nda- 7. To be elected,
the candidate in the final
tions for the Semi-An nual and Annual election must
recieve a plurality of the
budgets (See Financial Procedur es for votes cast.
References), accountin g for all allocation 8. Elections for
the House of Represen ta
of funds for the next fiscal year.
will be held no later than October I st. The
a. The Annual Budget shall be presented top 25 vote-gette
rs will recieve the respecin the Spring and shall consist of all pro- tive seats.
posed governm ental expenditu res and
allocation s in addition to those RSO's B. Candidat
es
which have been approved for annual I.Must have
paid his/her SGA feein full.
allocation s by the Office of the Treasury . 2. Candidat es
must have nominati on
5. The Treasure r shall be duly empo- papers signed.
The number of signature s
wered officer under Article V, Section B, needed to run for
an Executiv e Board
sub-section 4, point a of the SGA Consti- position or Senatorat Large position on
tution to notify aH branches of the Asso- the Student Governm
ent Associati on is
ciation and its subsidiary organizat ions. two hundred
(200); for al1 other positions
These proceedi ngs shall including : is one hundred
(100).
annual and semi-ann ual budgetar y 3. Candidat es
must have nominati on
request; meeting notifications of the papers turned
in five (5) academic days
Joint Committ ee on the Ways and prior to the election's
first day by 4:00pm.
Means; audits; freezing offunds; or revo- 4. Nominati
on papers will only by the
cation of funds.
S.tude.nt Governm ent Associati on office
6, No me.mbe,r. of th~ .Association shall . .$ecterary between
her designate d hours.
have the .pows. These proceedin gs shaJJ
including : annual and semi-ann ual
C. Elections Procedur es
budgetary request; meeting notifications
1. A sample ballot shall be displayed in all
of the Joint Committ ee on the Ways and
polling places.
Means; audits; freezing of funds; or revo2. In case of a write-in vote that name
cation of funds.
must be printed in and clear indicatio n of
6. No member of the Associati on shall
a vote placed with the appropri ate mark
· have the :p·6w1 be kept in the following
within the designate d box {i.e., check,X,
accounts: ·Jt
·
etc ... ).
~.-'lfg~~ip.ti.ons' Acco~nts- This account 3.
All voting shall occur between 9:00am
shill be ~roken down mto the exact divand 3:00pm. However , if an election does
ision of · funds. among SGA funded
start an hour or half hour late the exrta
organizat ions.
time must be made up at the end of the
b. SGA Facilites Account- This account
day. These six hours . must be held
shall be the fund used by Treasure r to pay
consecutively.
for all operating expenses of the SGA of
. 4. AU voting shall conducte d in a centralover $100.00, as voted on upon by the
ized area of the campus.
·
Senate.
5. A meeting of the Elections Committ ee
c. SGA Senate Account- This account
Chairpers on and all candidate s· shall be
shall be the regular fund through which te
held at least two (2) academic days prior
Senate rnay allocate monies for matters
to. the primary election. The Chairper son
under their jurisdicti on.
will meet the candidate s before the final
d. SGA Bookkeep ing Account- This
election if he/ she deems it necessary or if
account shall be the regular fund through
a candidate requests a meeting.
which theSGAB ookkeep ershall be paid.
6. Absentee ballots will bemade ava~lable
e. SGA Scholars hip Account- This fund
at the Student Governm ent Associati on
shall be used by the Dean of Studebts to_
office (48) forty-eigh t hours before the
supply, at his or her discretion , SGA
election by the office secretary and only
member with emergency loans. --·~--·
during her hours;· Ballots will be checked
_f, SGA Amenities-Accouni: This account
off and returned to the Secretary immeshall be used, at· the discretion of the
diately.
Senate, to fund campus-w ide social 7. No
candidate may campaign within the
activities.
double doors on either side of the
h. SGA Continge ncy Account- All addi- bookstor
e- if elections are currently being
tional funds shall be kept here until
held there.
needed.
8. The candidate and one of the represeni. The Treasure r may provide Ad Hoc, tatives
for each candidat e may be present
New or Special Accounts with the advice and
observing when the ballots are being
and consent of the Senate.
counted.
1. sadi proposal may be recomme nded to 9. Candidat
es may request a recount of
the Senate by the Ways and Means votes
in writing to the Elections CommitCommitt ee.
tee Chairper son within one (I) academic
2. Said proposal may be recomme nded
day after the election.
by a Senate member and sent to the Ways 10. All
election results may be available
and Means Committ ee for review.
to any· interested party;
11. All election· results must be posted
Appendix B
ind given to the media on campus.
l2. The person recieving the majority of
A. J;lections 1. Shall be conducte d for all

the votes as ~ write-in candidate will
recieve the vacant seat.

'
D. Invalid Elections
1. A five (5) percent inconsist ance of ballots and names being reiistered .
2. Any breach of the Election Code by the
Candid ate(s) or the Electio ns
Committ ee.
3. Any candidate (s) may not participa ting in the election procedur e in any way
other than being a candidate .
4. If a student wishes to have an election
declared invalid he/ she must:
a. Submit copies of his reasons to thew
Elections Committ ee Chairper son, the
Attorney General, and the Presiden t of
the SGA.
b. Once the plaintiffs ' reasons for the
invalid electin have ibeen submitte d, the
plaintiff, the Flections Committ ee Chairperson and the Attorney General will
meet within five (5) academic days of tbe
plaintiffs submissi on. If the matter can
not be settled satisfacto rily it will be
referred to the Student Court ·within five
(5) academic days of said meeting to
determin e if the election is valid or if
another election must be held.

E. Elections -Student Trustee
1. for the following academic year will be
held with the regular Student Government Associat ion elections.
·
2. will be held on two (2) consecuti ve days
of said week.
3. shall be run on the Student Government Associat ion Executiv e Board
ballot.
4. will be run with the same rules and
regulatio ns as the other available seats.

F. Candidat es for Trustee
1. must have paid his/ her SGA fee in full
2. must have nominati on papers signed
by two hundred (200) members of any of
the four classes. No duplicate signature s
will be accep'ted.
3. must have nominati on papers turned in
five (5) academic days prior to the election's first date by 4:00pm.
4. must be in good academic and disciplinary standing .
G. Elections · Procedur es
1. shall follow procedur es as stated i
Appendi x B-Sectio n C of the SGJ
Constitu tion.

H. Treasurer -:Assista nt Treasure r
Elections Procedur es:

If the current Treasure r chooses not nm
for re"."election the following year, the following will take place:
1. The current Asst. Treasure r or any
-previous Asst. Treasure r wii · be eligible
for the position without election, providing that only one person is running for the
position.
2. If the position of the Asst. Treasure r is
vacant then papers will be issued for both
the office of Treasure r and Assistant
Treasure r.
Codifica tions
1. Correctd copy of .the SGA Constitu tion, amendme nts and all codificat ions
suppleme ntary to it shall be permane ntly
kept on file in the SGA effice.
2. The SGA fee for the January transfe.rs
and admi~sions registering for the second
semester shall be twelve dollars ($12.00)
or half the regular SGA fee. If a student
withdraw s from the school after attend:..
ing one day of classes there shall be· no
rebate. If the student after paying the fee,
does not show .for any classes ·of. the
school day, there shall be a rebate infull.
3. A senator or Represen tative who shal
of necessity be unable· to attend the.1
respectiv e weekly meetings shall be permitted to appoint a protem in his/ her seat
with full privileges. AUpro-te ms must be
signed in by 12 -noon ·of that day~The

Executiv e Secretary must be notified in j
writing of said absence and ~he respective
pro-tern.
4. The SGA,. with the intention of maintaining the freedom of choice which individuals in a democra tic society must have I
and willing to give to others, affirms the
right of military recruiters to operate
reponsibl y on campus. The ·sGA equally
affirms the right of groups opposed to
such activity to operate responsib ily on
campus.
5. Any club or organiza tion that must
sign contracts in advance, has the option
to be allocated on annual basis, following
the spring deadline for financia l
procedur es.
6. The President s of BAIRS or their
appointe es shall be standing members of
the Athletic Fee Committ ee.
7. It shall be the duty of the Chief Justice
of the Student Court or his designee to
swear in all newly elected or appointe d
officials of thew Student Governm ent
Associati on.
8. SGA Leadersh ip Award
a. The award, an engraved gavel and
gavel block will read:"SG A Leadersh ip
Award given to the Senior who has best
exemplif ied student leadershi p."
b. To be selected as follows:
I. The outstand ing leaders from the
Senior Class, based on their activity
records, be nominate d by the General
Assembl y (meeting in a Joint Session)
acting as a committe e of the whole. The
a ward will be open to any senior so nominated. The Assembly , minus the senior
class member, will vote on tjese
nominees .
2. Primary election shall be held in the
General Assembly and the two nominees
recieving the highest vote on the secret
ballot will be the candidat e for the final
election.
9. Every faculty member is to be given a
Paul Revere upon retir_~ment with,. the
money to be taken from amenitie s ..

The S GA wishes
to thank all the
typis ts and The
Com ment for
their patie nce.
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Living
BIKE-AID ACROSS AMERICA
In two rooms on the second floor of I dent gatherings, produced slide-shows,
Stanford University"s Public Service j and published a catalog of internships.
Center, students from several San Fran- 1 Recently, these students have also
cisco area campuses can be seen bus- ~ initiated a community service program in
tling about. In the midst of several · Appalachia. "In an era when student acticomputer printers, maps spread across vism is hard to find, ODN is inspiring in
the wall, desks with piles of paper, and a its seriousness, effectiveness, and
solar-powered miniature bicycle, sits a · sophistication," says Harvard's Vice
very determined group of people. They ·President John Shattuck. Loret Miller
are busy answering phone calls, design- Ruppe, director of the Peace Corps, says
ing flyers, running downstairs to the pho- she is "extremely impressed" with
tocopier, reviewing plans and updating ODN's leadership and outreach.
projections. One gets the sense that they
Bike-Aid '86 promises to be the largest
are onto something big.
event ever linking bicyclists to hunger
These young people are organizing awareness. By fanning out through differ"Bike-Aid '86: Pedaling for Progress," ent parts of America, the riders will
a cross country, multiple-route bicycle emphasize that there are many paths to
trip scheduled to begin from Los progress. The supporters of Bike-Aid are
Angeles, San Francisco, Portland and also quite diverse. Senators Bill Bradley,
Seattle on June 16. Two other groups will Ted Kennedy, and Paul Simon are
depart from Houston and Tampa on July patrons of Bike-Aid, as is Congressman
12. All routes will converge in Washing- Micky Leland, Chairman of the Select
ton, D. C. on August 5 for a series of Committee on Hunger. UNICEF direcCongressional presentations. They will tor James Grant has helped in the planthen ride together to New York City ning of Bike-Aid's educational content.
where a grand finale will be hosted by Others, such as Ohio Governor Richard
UNICEF at the United Nations on Celeste will demonstrate their support
August 11th.
by riding part of the way.
The goal, say the trip's organizers, is to
Five time Olympic gold medalist Eric
channel concern for world poverty into Heiden has helped promote Bike-Aid
constructive action. Riding through 38 through taped radio appeals. World bicystates, bicyclists of all abilities plan not cling champions Greg LeMond and
only to make presentations before Rebecca Twigg have also lent their suphundreds of communities, but also to port. Robert Rodale, publisher of the
raise almost a million dollars for low-cost popular Bicycling and Runner's World
self-help projects in poor areas of the magazines places Bike-Aid in a class of its
world. A portion of the proceeds is being own: "Last year, the flashy high-tech Live
earmarked for needy communities in the Aid concert captured the short attention
U.S.
spans of the nation's youth ...The slower
Bike-Aid '86 is being orchestrated by and more interactive 'medium' of cycling
the OvE;!rseas Development Network will generate a longer soltition 'to'\Jorld
..{gDN), an unusual student organization hunger problems."
that,got started at Harvard and Stanford
"Bike-Aid is special because we .are
in 1983, and has since then established raising .money for people to help themaffiliates on fifty other campuses. "Stu-. selves," says organizer Joel Treisman.
dents are as concerned as anyone else Shaun Skelton, another organizer,
about the crisis of world hunger," says points out what improvements small
ODN's 23 year-old outreach coordinator sums of money properly applied can
Elien Jones, who is frequently invited to achieve as he lists examples of ODNspeak on college campuses on behalf of funder endeavors in Bangladesh, ZimODN. "')ur goal is to pool together this babwe, Colombia, and elsewhere.
concern, energy, and talent and bring
A group of prominent corporate leq.dabout some real change."
ers including Ralph Davidson, Chairman
Since its inception, ODN has linked of TIME, Inc. have jointly endorsed this
college campuses with grassroots pro- student-managed initiative. "This effort
jects in Africa, Asia and Latin America. exemplifies the dedication and imaginaODN chapters have held numerous stu- tion today's students are applying to the

The Overseas Development Network presents ...

Pedalling for progress June 16-August11
JOIN US! Students, teachers and community members
are spending their summer bicycling across Americagiving presentations on world development and raising
money for self-help projects.
Yes, I will be part of Bike-Aid '861 I would like to:
[] Ride with Bike-Aid '86 for all or part Name_ _ _ _ _ _ __
of the way. My $5.00 check for the Address_ _ _ _ _ __
registration packet is enclosed.
City/StfZip_ _ _ _ _ __
[] Help organize Bike-Aid '86 locally, Club/Other_ _ _ _ __
[) Sponsor a rider. I pledge $_.__ {}Learn more about Bike-Aid '86

Write: Bike-Aid "86, P.O. Box 2306, Stanford CA 94305
Bike-Aid '86 Is sponsored by the Overseas Development Network,
the nationwide student International development organization.'

global problems of hunger and poverty," divides the rest of his time between advis·
they note. Brian Bauer, an undergradu- ing Bike-Aid organizers and completing
ate in mechanical engineering, agrees. an action handbook on hunger to be

~~e~~d::u~r~~~~.;~c~~f~~ ~~~~ f~tir~~;;ex\ f~ll ~Y._1:!~!~;~11 ~. !~;. ·~ ~%,.·~~~_,.,,,

to the one waystreets~n Members of his
logistics team are on the phone every
Over three hundred p~ople have
Ciay, arranging acommodations and conalready signed up to join Bike-Aid. The
firming public presentations.
organizers, however,. are still recruiting
The Overseas Development Network more riders and volunteers.The ride is
was founded by Nazir and Kamal open to all who wish to s3pport Third
Ahmad, two brothers from Bangladesh World development by raising pledges.
who saw the potential of a national stu- While many riders will cyde: from' coast
dent organization committed to involving to coast, others will join the trek for shorAmerican students in Third World devel- ter segments. Anyone interested in help·
opment. Nazir, a graduate student in ing by organizing local events,. finding
economics, was the impetus to Bike-Aid- housing for the riders, or spreading the
-a project that now involves scores of word, should contact: Bike-Aid '86, P.O.
organizers across the country. A full- Box 2306, Stanford, CA 94305. Teletime graduate student in economics, he phone: (415) 725-2869.

BSC Ddeated by the Flu
By
Kirk VanDyke

Cindi Naples, flu victim?

photo fohn Burns

The "Flu" bug has attacked our campus and its effects on us could be devistating. There are many common
symptons; headache, bodyache, sometimes nausea and sore throat, which is
not strep but rather just nasal drip. Fever
could be a sympton in some cases but
contrary fo popular belief, fever does not
always indicate infection.
Treatment for the flu can be treated by
the individual affected. For example, hot
salt water gargles and lozenges for the
throat, aspirin or Tylenol for fever or
pain, extra sleep and mild decongestants
may help. Lots of liquids, NOT alcoholic
beverages, also help a great deal. Try
these home remedies for several days
before seeking the help of health services
on campus. You should not get angry if
Health Services· cannot provide instant

relief; all they can tell you is the same as
what is stated above. Regardless of treatment it is going to 9E't better. Yet Health
Services will provide necessary assist·
ance to those who request it
But if fever worsens·or new symptons
develop, such as earache, sinus tenderness or chest pain, reevaluation by a
health care service for secondary bacte·
rial infection in advisable. If the physician
or nurse practitioner then suspects a
.bacterial infection, an antibiotic will probably be p1 -c:scribed.
So apply home treatment and
remember what. the old family doctor
saying is "Colds that· are treated with
medication get better in two weeks; but
those that are treated· with juice· and
Kleenex take about fourwen days.,,
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Soa p Opera Review

TODAY'S GRADUA TE NEEDS A LOT OF DRIVE
and Whitman Ford can provide it.If you have received, or are
receiving a Bachelor"s Degree from a 4 year college or a RN or
Graduate Degree from an accredited institution between 1
October and 30 September 1986, you can qualify.

Mimi, Larry resum e roman ce on OLTL
By
Nancy Johnson

ALL MY CHILDREN : Nina's shrink,
Am;;." had fantasies about Cliff. Tad realized thar :0-farian held our on him on several :eal esrnte dea!s. Chet lied that he
slept with Jul!e.
ANOTHER Wf'RLD: Nancy fumec
thl3t Ada wants them to move out of the
Cory mansion. Victoria is secretly· trying
to sabotage l\farle!,i's and Jake's upcoming wedding.
AS THE WORLD TURNS: After
sharing a kiss, Craig and Sierra agreel
they can't see each other again. Iva
warned she'll reveal Lily's parentage if
Lucinda ever threatens Emma.
CAPITOL: Zed hired Sloane to do
her own news show on his TV station.
Leanne learned she's out of remission.
Mark and Clarissa set a date to decide
whether or not they'll marry.
DAYS OF OUR LIVES: Bo helped
rescue Lars from the KGB. A hearing
was held to clear Bo of espionage
charges. Victor learned that Caroline
kept mum that she had had his baby.
GENERAL HOSPITAL : At Kevin's
murder trial. Patrick said he thought
Terry killed Earl and Neil. Hostile witness
Lucy Coe could change the outcome of
Kevin's murder trial.

GUIDING LIGHT: Roxie was
relieved to learn that she's not pregnant.
Claire remembered the childhood beatings she received from her uncle. Gordon called a shocked Calla.
LOVING: Dolly is determined to find
out who Carl, her former pimp, sold her
baby to. Lorna fretted that she'll be found
guilty of Zona's murder even though
Zona 's death really was an accident.
ONE LIFE TO UVE: MimiandLar ry
resumed their budding romance. Pamela
is winning over Asa's love. Didi returned
home while Bo is in Vietnam searching
for a former buddy.
RYAN'S HOPE: Jack and Frank
hope to abort Rick and Ryan's elopement. Dakota had Devlin invest some
money for him. Rick and Ryan eluded the
police roadblocks ordered by Frank.
SANTA BARBARA : Courtney
doesn't believe that Pearl killed Madelyn,
as the police have charged. Cruz is investigating Madelyn's murder. Kelly told
Nick she had slept with Dylan.
SEARCH FOR TOMORRO W: Liza
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No Down
Cash Back

Payment

to You

Needed
No Payment Due For 4 .A'fonths

Buv or lease a new Ford from Whitman Ford and Ford
and Ford Motor company will give you $400.00. Apply it to the
purchase price of your new car or spend it as you wish. You do
not need established credit and normally you would not need a
down payment. Ford Motor Credit will delay your lst payment
for 4 months.
For More Informatio n Call:
Whitman Ford 447-4448
454 South A venue, Whitman
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for her fall down the stairs. Lloyd decided
he doesn't want to give Liza the divorce
she wants.
THE YOUNG AND. THE RESTLESS: Jill conned Michael into dating
her. Kay comforted Jack, who said he'd
like to kill Jill. Diane asked Andy to read
over her Jabot contract.
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De ar P.J .
Dear P.J.,
I have a frienr:l who's a tramp. He
wants to sleep witl- everything he
can. In Tilly he's always saying
"look at that!" or "I'd love to
that!" It gets me so upset. Why
does he do it? Is it because he's
under-sexed or something. It's
almost to a point where I'm going to
put a muzzle on the obnoxious
slob. What can I say to make him
slow down?
Feeling like a pimp

Dear Feeling like a pimp,

Just because your friend says
. things are you sure he'd carry them
out. Everyone "checks them out!"
It's a part of people's human
nature. If he does it to a point of
being foo much then just tell him
he~s obsessed with it and it bothers
you. If he continues to keep it up
find someone else to eat dinner
with.

are even infatuated with another
person, in total lust. Check some
female dorm rooms out and see all
the stuffed animals they have~ Having· an infatuation with penguins is
just great!

Dear P.J.,
You could say I've had sort of a
rough life. My parents died when I
was young and I had great difficulties growing up. I attempted suicide
at the time but got help and made it
through perhaps the hardest years
of my life. I have a friend who is
hurting very bad. He is so
depressed that 1 think he's contemplating a way out, suicide. He hints
to me that he wishes he was never
born and that sometimes he thinks
he'd be better off dead. This really
scares me. I know he can conquer
his problems if he' relies on someone's help. What should I do? He
thinks that counseling is a bad thing
and he won't go. I really don't want
to lose him! Help!

Dear P.J.,

Fearful friend

My friend Donna has this infatuation with penguins. She has to have
every penguin she.sets her eyes on.
ls this normal? I mean she loves
them so much that she has a collection of penguin memorabilia , even
newspaper photographs of penguins. I've heard of possessions but
this is nuts.

ff))!( (JlTZ.E
WY... f'l{(¥Wl{Y
Wf'.I{ 10

l'leCGS...

~

Signed,
Friend of Penguin Lust
.·

Dear Friend of Penguin Lust,
Your friend Donna is perfectly nor' mal. Everyone has an infatuation
with· one thing or another it
happens all the time. Some people

Dear Fearful friend,
You are right. Your friend needs
some help'; some professional help.
You are not in a position to give him
that help, a trained person is the
one you should refer your friend to.
If your friend is a B.S.C student
refer him to the Counseling Center.
The counselors are there to
"listen," ofte·n the best cure for
depression. If he doesn't want to ·
go, tell him you'll go along with him .
You've got to get him to see someone and discuss his problems. And
you'll find a way to get him to go one
way or another. Thanks for being
such a loving and caring friend.

}!)("'."
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Your Stars this Week

PUZZLER

By
Stella Wilder

ACROSS
1 Alit
7 Tibetan priests
12 Quarrels
17 Stitches
21 Incite
22 To the left
23 Jury list
24 Real estate map
25 Selenium symbol
26 Prohibits
28 More unusual
30 Mrs., in Spain
32 Every half year:
abbr.
33 Fedora
35 "The Mormon
State"
37 The ng,$ti:lfs
3
rd
Greek letter
41 Similar
43 Strike
45 Denominations
47 Neon symbol
48 Hold on property
1:'~ Having weapons
52 Rubber tube filled
with air
54 Most painful
56 Pays attention
57 Most mature
59 Oodles
61 Encounter
62 Chickens
63 Above
64 Running
66 Period
67 Editors' concern:
abbr.
68 Harbor
69 Bromine symbol
71 Indian weight
72 Pintail duck
74 Facial feature: pl.
76 Underdone
77 Female ruff
78 Teutonic deity
79 Freshets
81 Writing
implement
82 Gull-like bird
83 Ceremony
84 Part of fireplace
85 Collide
87 One who takes
drugs

89
90
92
94

95
96
97
99
100
101
102
103
105
107
109

110
111
113
114
115

116
117

Carouse
Vegetable
Roman road
Tender
Foot levers
Cognizant of
Sharper
The letter z
Unit of Iranian
currency
Hostelries
Forget to do
Fruit seed
Plan
Mother
Blushing
Beer ingredient
Ranted
Observed
Watch pocket
Senior: abbr.
Bucket
That woman

118 Brim

120 Cesium symbol

121 Assistant
122
123
124
126

Foray
Epic sea tale
Hawaiian wreaths
Lozenge
~28 Strict
130 Courteous
132 River duck·
134 Chimes
135 Hard-wood tree
136 As far as
137 Cuts of meat
139 Disturbance
141 French article
142 In addition
143 River islands
145 Original
147 Fat of swine
149 Playing card
152 Grid six-pointer
153 National hymn
155 Informal letters
157 Simple
159 Fulfill
160 Lampreys
162 Tree snake
164 Long for
166 Sank In middle
168 Let fall ·
169 Wipe out
170 Indian soldier
171 Faints

DOWN
1 Rebuking remark
2 Region
3 Japanese drama
4 To make (wood)
smooth
5 Brother of Jacob
6 Belonging to
baseball's Bucky
7 Los Angeles:
abbr.
8 Follows Mar.
9 Bewail
10 Tapestry
11 Cubic meters
12 Spanish: abbr.
13 Dance step
14 Dillseed
15 Occupant
16 Incline
17 Health resort
18 Spanish article
19 Cleaned
20 Blemishes
27 Experienced
sailor: colloq.
29 Advises
31 Concerning
34 Deal secretly
. 36 Call
38 Emphasis
40 Baker's products
42 Prophet
44 Urge on
46 Observes
48 Period of fasting
49 Got up
50 Body of water
51 Dysprosium
. symbol
53 Short jacket
55 R-U linkage
56 On earth
58 Nightshade plant
60 Halt
62 Antler
65 Final
68 Separate
69 Climbing species
of pepper
70 Walks unsteadily
72 Malice
73 Weirdest
75 Baltic or Caspian
76 Retreats
77 Competitor
79 Masts

The coming week is replete with second"chances. Don't worry if you put a foot.
wrong early on; you'll have more than one opportunity to put it right again as the
week progresses. This does not mean, however, that carelessness is condoned; it
merely means that your future is not on the line with every move you make. Joint·
enterprise is favored for most--but the single-handed endeavor appears to be
blessed with a wide margin for error, making it almost impossible to fail!
Friends are very much in the picture this week, being ready at all times to let:ld.a
hand or to give considered advice. In the face of such good intentions, it is
important that gratitude be expressed at least verbally, if not materially. Though it
appears a casual week, one cannot be casual with relationships.
ARIES (March 21-April 4)--Work behind the scenes rather than front and
center if your wish is to serve both yourself and others. (April 5-April 19)-Superiors are easily influenced this week. Even so, tact is essential for getting a
favorable response.
TAURUS (April 20-May 5)--Avoid speculation this week. Act only on the
"sure thing." Concern yourself with new issues on the job. (May 6-May 20)--You
stand an excellent chance of increasing your income permanently--but you will
have to move quickly!
GEMINI (May 21-June 6)--You may have to go over the budget to meet health
expenses. Don't hesitate; it will be well worth it. (June 7-June 20)--Everything
seems to click between you and those you deal with this week. Tensions fade;
agreements come easily.
'
CANCER
(June
21-July
7)--The
closer
your association with co-workers this
80 Surfeits
the
better.
Much
depends
on
your
affability.
(July 8-July 22)--Business
week,
82 Weary
83 Part of
associates help you over more than one hurdle this week. Financial matters are
fortification
looking optimistic.
84 Footing
LEO (July 23-Aug. 7)--Though quarrels may ensue at the drop of a hat, they
86 Chess pieces
are made up easily and cause no permanent rifts. (Aug. 8-Aug. 22)-88 A set of twelve:
abbr.
Misunderstandings arise over inconsequential matters early in the week. Week's
89 Rule
end sees harmony again.
90 Couples
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept: 7)--Take care not to misinterpret another's words.
91 Proprietor
Wishful thinking can land you in trouble this week. (Sept. 8-Sept. 22)--Despite
93 Compensation
95 Clergyman
momentary upsets, nothing interferes with your plans for the future. Keep a firm
97 Slay
hand on the helm.
98 Outfit
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 7)--Emphasize the implementation of plans, already in
102 Servant
104 Narrate
the works. Reserve the new and different for another time. (Oct. 8-0ct. 22)·-You
106 Dry, as wine
can move with confidence through the ins and outs of career changes now. A good
107 Pattern
week.
108 Encourages
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 7)--So long as associates are cooperative, you
110 Principal
111 District
should have no difficulty launching a new phase of work. (Nov. 8-Nov. 21)-112 Food program
0pposition to your plans for career change may slow your search for se\f114 Lean meat
without bone Ir fulfi\lment. Weekend brings answers.
SA GITTARIUS (Nov. 22':'.'0'ec:"~~t'5~l!:!;'f'~f·t·~ ''"~~~·IOdAGi!
116 Recreation area
117. Mee~ing room
week and you will safely scotch damaging rumors. (Dec. 8-Dec. 2th.Prepare for
119 Dock
more action than expected and you'll not be surprised into acting fooli~lfin the face.
121 Son of Adam
·
of the unexpected.
122 Peruse
123 Therefore
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 6)--Take firm, but reasonable, action against one
125 Go by water
who would try to force your hand inappropriately. (Jan. 7-Jan. 19)--Worry over
127 Hebrew month
loved ones gains no one anything. Instead, take positive action againstthe forces
128 Declared
'fl.
opposing them.
.·
,:\i
129 Delicate
130 Bustle
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 3)--You will meet many new pebple in the course of
131 Diplomatic
work this week. Be discerning, discriminating in choosing company. (febA-Feb.
agents
18)--Don't allow yourself to become upset simply because friends respond out of
133 Clayey earth
character this week
136 Name
138 Mediterranean
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 4)--Useful ideas come from unexpected sources this
vessel
week. The stange becomes familiar as you work with it. (March 5-March 20)-140 Lock of hair
Accept aid early in the week; give it toward week's end. A week when all that
143 Article
glitters may well be gold!
144 Antitoxins
146 Jump
148 Attract
150 Paradise
151 Bows
153 Snake
154 Feb., Aug., e.g.
156 Theater sign:
abbr.
158 The self
161 Behold!
163 Tellurium symbol
165 "The Empire St."
167 Proceed

Last Week's Answer

Come Join Us For
~ [NJ lf ~ [R1 [NJ ffe\ lF ~ (Q) [NJ~ l

lNJO@[Hllf
Thursday, April17, 1986
7:00 PM. to 12:00 Midnight
at the Student Union~ Ballroom
Tickets: Sold in front of Bookstore·
$5.00 for B.S.C. Students
$6.00 for the public
Sponsored by: The International Club
·,
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Life at Br id ge wa te r St at e
Living At Bridgewa ter State College

By
Dr. Geneviev e Fitzpatric k
The second in a continuin g series

-.

2. Married students report lower levels of
alienatio n than others.

3. Students who live off campus but not
'1:_t home report highest levels of alien
ation.
Selected findings in respect to stress experienced by responde nts are as follows:
I. Married students report lower levels of
stress than others.
2. Those who define themselve s in a ..student" .rather than~ "professi onal" role rep
'art highest levels of stress.

a facility tour and prolonged interview s
with Kathy Crosson, director of health
education and her colleague s. Several
programs at this facility are present in
some form at Bridgewa ter State Collegethese include women's center programs

Summary and Conclusi ons
We have attempte d to update all of you
who are interested in the study's progress.
As before, the alumni associati on, &ur
funding source, will receive an advance
copy of this column and a more extensive
summary of findings to date. Since 83%
of our responde nts asked that we publish
Those who live on campus
findings in the Commen t, we feel these
report highest levels of
columns meet an importan t obligatio n to
stress
all of you who participa ted in the survey.
Our graduat,e and undergra duate
and peer efforts such as our ••Project assistants for this project have graduate
d
Party." Others we will probably recom- or are nearing graduatio n. Thus, Dr.
mend as useful ones to adopt when our Fitzpatri ck is the person whom you
·
data analysis and recomme ndations are should contact if you are intereste d
in
complete . Such recomme ndations would discussin g the study. She may be reached
be prematur e at this time but we will at extension 2054/ 5. Leave a message
to
share with you for our final column an when and where your call should
be
executive summary of the study's find- returned. The next column should be
the
ings which includes a summary of specific final one which summadz es the stud~
recomme ndations.
findings and recomme ndations.

In our October column, we shared with
you some general frequenci es ofrespon se
on a campus quality of life survey conducted from June-Sep tember 1984. At
that time we promised that further findings from data analysis would be shared
as this phase of the study progresse d.
We have develope d three scales against
which much of the demogra phic data was
run. The First is a health state scale, the 3. Those who live on campus report highsecond a stress scale and the third, an est levels of stress.
alienation scale. Reliabilit y coefficien ts 4. Those who are seniors report lowest
for each of these scales were very accepta- levels of stress.
ble and provided soJ:lll; assurance that
scales effectively measured the phenoThis is merely an approxim ate reading
mena studied. Some findings of interest of results of running the scales on alienafollow. Of importan ce is the fact that tion, stress and health state. At this time
these findings. due to the random selec- we are collapsing or combinin g some
tion of suryey responde nts are generaliz a- categorie s of data to secure a more speble to the larger populati on at cific reading to the following questions :
Bridgewa ter State College.
I. Who are the healthiest individua ls in
this reporting sample?
Selected findings on health, alienation
and stress for undergra duate responde nts 2. What factors are most highly correin the campus survey
lated with alienation or feeling separated
from college life in general?
Some findings in respect to the health
state of responden ts are as follows:
3. Who reports the highest level of stress?
I. The younger the student the lower the
For the next phase of data analysis, we
health state score.
will run a variety of data against grade
2. Married students score higher on the point averages for all responde nts and
health state score than single students.
make some comparis ons between graduate and undergra duate students. These
3. There are no differenc es in the health, comparis ons may allow for the role
state score of males and females.
maturity alone plays in accountin g for
some findings.
4~ The lower th~ health stat~ score· tlw ·
Sit~
'.1·····. 1::~1r.r~,:;,::il4<::~:':·:::;>#J![~~~,x~~~~,,,;,;:~~1:~ik:1~1iq4;;~+;t%:¥frl~M-~s~•
'eiai¥'''~8n,,}~(4i5*:::f=1M:
lower the GPA. · .
" ·
•
•··
Selected findings in respect to alienaAs part of the literature review and
tion (i.e. how connected students are to recomme ndation phase of this study, Dr.
the general !ife of the campus) are:
Fitzpatric k visited the UMass-A mherst
I. The older· the student, the higher the Health Promotio n facility in Decembe r
alienation score.
1985. This day long site visit consisted of

IT' S PA RT Y TIM E!

CL UB 91

with

Pau l Bonitto
Frida y Night s
9pm to 1am

\1isii

THE· KAPLAN CURRICULUM
... FOR CAREER CLIMBERS:

LSAT, GMAT, MCAT,

GRE,DAl:

Adv anc ed Medical
Boards, TOEFL,
Nursing Boards,

NTE, CPA, Intro. to
Law, Speed

Reading.
AND MORE.

For n~ 50 years. Stanley H. Kaplan has.prepared
over 1 rrulhon students for admission and licensing tests.
So before you take a test. prepare. with the best. Kaplan.
A gcx:>dscore may help change your life.

!KAPLAN
STANlEY H. KAJllANlDUCATIONAl QNTa DO.

Get the Kaplan edge on your
Grad school entrance exams.
Plymouth classes for June LSA T
& GMAT starting now. Ask about
our free Math refresher course!

Boston
Cambrid ge
Newton Centre

.WBIM

SIGMUP

WITH US.AND
WE'LL
SIGNOFFON
YOUR LOAM.

Just because yos1 grad·
uated from college doesn't
mean you have to graduate
into debt. Erase your college
debt with the Army's Loan
Repa~tPrognm~·
•
· · year }'()ll serve as' a
soldier, the Armv willreduc e
~r college debt by VJ or

:t>I,.500, whicheve r amount is

greater. So after servingju st
3 years, )'OUr colie2e 19aii will
be completely paidoft:. ·

)Ou•re eligible for this
program with a National ·. •
Direct Student Loan, or a
Guaran~Studcnt Loan,
or a Federally Insured Stu,

dent Loan made after October 1.1975. And the loan
can't be in default.

And just becatise you've

left college, don't think you'll
stop learning in t&'ie Army.
Our skill training offers a
wealth ofvaluable higl\.tech,
career..oriented skills. So sign
up. And watch us.sign off.
Find out more by calling }10\lt

.....

local Army Recruiter.

·~ssa. s;r, Aldridge
Taunton Recruitin g Station
(617)823-3274"

•A1.L10UCAM·a..'

JARDIN
llE PALLET MAH
Cambrtdg~ Stre~!d

Mlddl.,b oro, MA 02346

---- --- Q - - - - - Part Time Openi ngs For A

MAC HINE
OPER ATOR

and
PALL ET
ASSE MBLE R
----- Q-----4PM - 8PM

We offer a Progres sive Job
Level System with excelle nt
working conditi ons.

COLL EGE STUD ENTS
WELC OME
For info·,·ma tion, Contact ·

Mr. G.org• Durant
Vice President. Manu. facturlnQ

61 i'·947..e1 89
Nation•! Wooden Pallet &
Contafne r Auocla:t lon

An Equal Opportu nfty Employ er

'fhutsdiiy, Aptii' '17~ i 986

· 'Tlie ·comiill8t

·"i7

Sports
Burne ll schoo l soccer progr am ·needs coaches
This fall, the Burnell School Intramural Instructional Soccer program will be
entering it's fifth season. As in the past,
Bridgewater State College students are
needed to coach the youngsters. Prospective coaches are given the chance to sign
up for a one credit course in coaching
soccer, PE 421, and may earn additional
credit through independent study. The
course, in addition to providing a theoretical structure, will provide practical
coaching experiences with youngsters
ages 7-11. The Burnell program is
intended to be a model youth sports program, with emphasis on participation for
all, good sportsmanship, skill development, and the development of positive
attitudes toward sports. Coaching
responsibilities include organizing and
conducting practices two afternoons per
week (Tuesdays and Thursdays for eight
weeks), coaching a team in a game situation on Saturday mornings (six Saturdays), and leading discussions dealing
with various issues in sports. Knowledge
of soccer and/ or previous experiences
playing soccer would be helpful but are
not essential. You must be interested in
working with children and helping all oj
them enjoy their participation in team
sports. If you wish to sign up, look for
course PE421 in the. registration bro......dol_.,.u~ need more information,
Baumgarten at Burnell,

:.Jr.~rs

Business

BSC Bears sprin ging into action
By
Mike Storey

The women's lacrosse team.(2-2-1) finished off a very tough week in pretty good
shape considering the teams that .they
Bridgewater State College spring
played. The ladies tied Wheaton (8-8), a
sports are rallying along on a very sucteam ranked 15th in he country. They Jost
cessful high these days. All our teams
to Tufts ( 17-6), ranked in the top 10, and
have winning records presently, with
lost to Springfield on the road ( 13-9).
even more victories expected in the near·
Leading the way for BSC in scoring is
Sue Larson, Laurie O'Connell and Karen
future.
The men's Baseball team ( 10-2) con- Nash. Karen Rapchuck has been. exceptinues to turn a few heads in New Eng- tional in the net.
land. This past weekend the Bears swept
The men's tennis team (2-1) are off to a
Mass. Maritime ( 14-4, 8-7) and split with good start, as. well. After victories over
North Adams State (2-5, 4-10). The Bears Stonehill (5-4) and Roger Williams ·(6-3)
moved up a notch in the New England they dropped their first of the year to
poll, to no. 4. They play no. I ranked Nichols (6~3). The addition of Jared Pearl
Eastern Conn. State on Wednesday, (#1) and the consistency ofveteransChris
Means (#2) and Dan Fellows (#3) has
April 16, in a real test for BSC.
The Bears are lead at th,e plate by third made the BSC netters really strong in
baseman Jeff Grande who is hitting at a both singles and doubles.
(.477) clip, followed by John Kiely
The men's and women's Track teams
(l B/ P) at (.474). Kiely also has five home
are rounding into. mid-season these days.
runs which ties him for the school record A.t the Fitchburg Invitational Gregg Corheld by Ron Mc,Carthy (1983). Paul Cos- nell took third in the 5000 ( 14:4.4), Mike
grove (3-0) leads all pitchers in the MAS- Cleaves took .6th inthe discus (40.72), Ed
Bombardier second in the 800 (I :53.9).
CAC conference with a (1.61) ERA.
The women's softball team (8-1) is cur- Tom Keating third place in theJOOO steerently tied for the MASCAC conference plechase (9:28.4), Maurice Mulcahy, a
lead with Worcester State. Both are sixth in the high jump (5-10) and Tom
undefeated (2-0) in the conference. The Furch taking 5th in the pole vault ( 11 '0").
Lady Bears swept two doubleheaders this
For the women Carolyn Parsley took a
past weekend topping 1985 ECAC fourth place in the I 00 hurdles ( 16.0) and
Champions Plymouth State (4-3, 4-0) a 5th in the high jump (4-10). They finished strong in the javelin with Michelle
and North Adams State (3-2, 15-0). ·
Thompson
taking second (39.0) with
All American third baseman Deb CarNancy
Maloney
in 5th (3 I. 7) and Martha
rerio leads the conference in hitting with a,
(.640) average. Fireballer Darlene Dus- Smith (30.20) in 6th.
The team competes in the BC Relays
seault is second in the conference eith a
this
week then at Westfield State (April
(0.60) ERA.

l 9). ·
Kelly dym
The Kelly Gym and Pool will be closed
this weekend (April 19-21) because of th~
Patriots Day holiday. It will reopen on
Tuesday morning (April 22).
Intramurals/ Recreation
The Bairs Club Golf Tournament is scheduled for Friday, April 25 at Ritters C.C.
The cost is $7.00. The bus leaves the Kelly
Gym that ·day at 12:30 pm. See Mike
Storey to sign up. Prizes will be awarded.
The BSC Triathlon is scheduled for
Saturday, May 10 at 11:00 am. The distances are~ 500 yd. swim, 12.5 mile bike,
and 3.5 mile run. Check the intramural
office for applications.
Standings for softball and street
hockey are posted in the Kelly Gym
lobby. Check to see how your team is
doing.
Applications for an aerobics instructor
for next year in the gym at night are
presently being accepted.See Mike Storey for information.
Congratulations to Maureen Mahoney, who blew away the competition in
the 400 .at the SMU invitational. It was
her first victory on the track scene after a
year sabbatical... This year's baseball
team has stolen 27 bases already. Last
year they had only 10 for the entire season ... If Rebecca Marsden 'could play
lacrosse nearly as well as she plays the
harmonica she'd be an All American ...
Alyssa Davis is entering the· campus
cooking scene by entertaining yours truly
to her famous Newburyport chicken
wings. Karen Frederico take notice!

Tennis seasons begins
The BSC men's spripg tennis team
opened their season with an exciting
5-4 win over Stonehill last Wednesday.
The win was the first over Stonehill in
several years.
Freshman sensation Chris Means
took the no. 2 singles 6-0, 6-2, to begin
the scoring, and was followed by Dan
Fellows no. 3 singles wirt, and sophomore John Hayes 6-4, 6-4 win in the
no. 6 singles. Freshman Dave Davenport rounded out the singles scoring at
4-2 with a three set 7-5, 3-6, 6-3 win.
In the doubles competition; the
Bears dropped the no. I and no. 2
matches. but senior captain George
!Troupe and partner Dave Davenport
came through with a 7-5, 6-4 win to
seal the victo~:-y.
The team upped its record to 2-0 the
next day, downing Roger Williams 63. R. W. has beaten Stone hill before,
so Coach Yeskewics was concerned
about this match.
His concern was unnecessary. as
Jared Pearl opened with a 6-1, 6-1 victory in no. I singles, and was followed
by victories from Chris Means and
Dan Fellows in the no. 2 and no.3
singles.
Dave Davenport took a tough6-3,3-6,
6-3 win at no.5.
Up 4-2 after the singles, the first
doubles team of Pearl and Fellows
blitzed the Roger Williams tandem 63, 6-0, icing the win for BSC.
Chris Means and Tom Lyons
poured salt on the wound in the second
doubles. 10-6, in a pro set.
This week the BSC netters will take
,on N~chols a~d- Curry College.

"W;,;' 1"''
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Job Hunt ing Made Convenient
Custom Resume and Cover Letter writing by:

Tra ck team competes at FSC

The Bridgewat er State Trackleam ard. Tom, an All-Confer ence cross councompleted at the Fitchburgh Invitationa l try runner, is blessed with a
tall,
last Saturday establishin g a number of extremely flexible body which makes
him
fine performan ces. This meet saw three a natural in the steeple chase.
Once
he
at a price that students can afford.
Bridgewate r runners narrowly miss qual- perfects his water jump technique,
he
wilJ
Conveniently located here in Bridgewater
ifying for the National Champion ships be extremely tough to beat in the
future.
which will be held in late May in
Greg Cornell finished 3rd in the 5,000
Wisconsin.
meters in 14:44. This race came a week
:·i(t/tf i/t/) '/)t",/Q/I - (jJ'ffd/1/a;/
In the 800 meter race. Ed Bombardie r. after he made shambles of Bode's
Al1last years MASCAC champion finished American, Mork Hatch and
the rest of
2nd in I :53.9, missing the national stand- the l 0,000 meter field at the
same Fitchard by just 1.2 seconds. considerin g that burgh track. Greg: coming off
a 2nd place
this was only the second meet of the sea- finish in the Bridgewat er
Breeze 10,000
son. Ed seems to be the surest bet to meter race (personal best of
30:32) is a
By
Mike Richards all scored, while the Cross qualify for the nationals.
solid favorite to qualify.
Mike Storey
managed two goals and the Bears were up
Scott Yakola finished 2nd in the 1500
Many other Bridgewat er athletes per7-3 at halftime.
meters with a personal best of 3:53.8 formed well at Fitch burgh.
Tom Esposito
BSC\ waterpolo club returned to
In the second half, goals by V: oung. (equivalen t to a 4:08 mile). For Scott. in led from start
to
finish
in
winning
his heat
action for a short spring season with an
Goodrich, and Paul Benoit rounded out his final semester at Bridgewate r, qualify- of the I 500
in
4:
12.09,
a
personal
best for
exciting. I 1-8 win over the Holy Cross
the scoring for BSC. Also contributin g ing for the nationals would wrap up a fine him and
equivalent
to
a
4:28
mile.
John
-.Crusade rs last Thursday at the Kelly
was Rick Faucher, who made many saves track career. A Division III Champion - Gallagher
also
ran
his
best
time
in
the
pool, The .win is the first this season for
in net. while Darryl Aviza, Brent ship in the 1500 meters is another one of 1500 running
4:24.
Adam
Pearl
placed
the struggling Bears. who held off a third
Humphrie s. Lisa Veilleux, Theresa Scott's immediate goals for the Spring of 8th in a
tough 800 meter field in I :58.9.
tJUarter surge by the Crusaders.
Grant. Chris Wood. Mark Patterson, "86.
this goes along with the I :58.5 he ran the
Renee Shannon. and Jay Denault all sa\\l n the first half. Sophmore hole-setter
Another runner who has an eye on the week before in placing second
to Ed
action and contributed . Sharon Walleik national meet is Tom Keating. he finished
Sl·ott Goodrich scored first for the Bears
Bombardie r. The only real low point of
turned in a fine defensive game and was 3rd in the 3000 meter steeple chase in only the meet
ju:-.t seconds into the game. and goals by
for Bridgewat er was a dropped
also a constant threat to score.
Pete Berthiame (I) and Mike Young (2)
his second attempt at the distance. His baton in the men's 4x400
relay which
The Bears will travel to Clark Univer· time of 9:28 was the third fastest time ever spoiled
ga\-e the Bears a 4-l lead at the end of the
the chances of a second consecusity next Thursday to take on the Clar1 in Bridgewat er history (Scott Yakola has tive
lirst quarter.
victory for the relay team of Jim
Cougars and to play a rematch with Ho!~ the 2nd fastest times) and only ten
Dupris, Adam PearL Scott Yakola and
Bcrthiame. Michael Crowley. and
Cross.
seconds off the national qualifying standEd Bombards er.

o/~~
697 - 2453

BSC Wat erpo lo sinks H-C

BUY TWO CASES OF MILLER HIGH LIFE.
AND GET ONE OF YOUR FAVORITE
CBS RECORDS OR TAPES FREE.
Buy ~tiller High Lil{> and >·ou C'an get the hottest
album or tape by onl' or your favorite CBS artists.
Stars like Kenn~· Loggins. Herbie HanC'oek. And
Willie Nelson.
Your choke. free. Or for only thret> dollars plus

postage and handling. depending on where you lin•. ~·
For morE' details. pirk up a brochure at the
~li!IPr ~tusiC' display wherevt:'r you bu~· your Miller ~
Beer.
MADE THE
~tiller High Life ne\'er sounded so good.
AMERICAN WAY.

If lmtt·hur1•' art• nut ,l\ a1lahl-· ,tf ~uur fa\·11r1h• "t11w. ~mil ~1..,..U Jtldrt·...~·tl .. 1.u111wd 1•11111lo1>i 1h• \hlli·r \lu . .
ft,•111w ..t. Pl! Bu~':~-.~. fhurrh fhH. Mil :!lti~111 1'r(1mptJ1ui ittiO\~ ,,,~hi pr11\ 11)tid h~
ra..-.: Rt'mttl~ fm ~m·h 1~urp11!\t'. and do not r1•n~u111lt 1 '41l t·m~,,.....mi•nt uf \11llt•r lll~h l.lft•t•l" \f1ll 1•r \tu..1j I·~ ul BS1trtlt•r1-'11rm
Rt•111rd .. 111 artl'i[~ \1 11d Ill \\t''' \ lrJtllllti. .UJtl \\ h'·n· 1m1lul1i1t•tl h~ hi\\. 1lfft•r t'\:fll~
llrt :ll. l!IMi
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Announcements
2 NEW HANDOUTS
Business Week's Guide to Careers. April I 986 edition. And Career Opportunities
for College Graduates. Spring '86 edition. Published by the Wall Street Journal.
SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES
Cycling - USA and overseas. Lead trips. see new places. earn some money. have a
good time! Two organirntions seeking trip leaders. Applications and trip information in Office -- summer joh drawer.* American Youth Hostels *Student Hosteling
Program.

Some resource hooks for you to use: '86 Summer Fmployment Directory ol" the
United States. '86 Directory of Overseas Summer Johs. Working Holidays.
Summer Theatre Director. '86. Summer Opportunities in Marine and En\'ironmental Sciences. 1986 Internships - Writer's Digest.

WHAT IS ORIENTEERING?
Orienteering is an exciting sport that develops physical fitness and mental agility.
Participants navigate from point to point. with the aid of a special map and
compass. as quickly and as efficiently as possible. using whatever route they
interpret as best.

. The sport of Orientation originated in Scandinavia in the early nineteen twenties.
where it began as part of military training. Gradually, a competitive activity
developed as the basic equipment of a map and compass became more sophisticated. The term "Orienteering" was coined hy the Kjellestrom brothers. and
became an international word as the sport spread from Europe to other parts of the
world.

Other Resources: Good Works - over 600 national and international organin1tions
with positions for graduate~ seeking careers in the social change field. College
Placement Annuals - For seniors. Helps to identify companies which hire new
graduate~ - all majors.
N.S.S.L.H.A./CD Cl.llB MEETING
There will he a meeting oft he N.S.S.l..H.A. /CD Club on April 22nd at 11 :00 a.m.
in the Student Union Room I. All interested welcome!! Trip to M SHA Convention
in Mansfield will he discussed.

Orienteering is for all levels of expertise and ability. and enjoyment is gained from
the individual's participation. PE 202 - Orienteering. is being offered during the
Fall semester 1986. Classes will he held first 4Lwrtcr on Monday and Wednesday
from 2:00 - J: 15 p. m.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

FINDING AN APARTMENT
IN ANHATTAN TAKES

E. RJGHT. EDUC_ATION

Get a free copy of "Manhattan Moves" *~~"1he,;,in~id~r's guide to finding an affordable
apartme'nt tn Manhattan.
To welcome potential new
residents to the city, and dispel
some myths about housing in
New York, we have published a
book called "Manhattan Moves".
It's the ultimate insider's guide
to apartment hunting in the
Big Apple.
"Manhattan Moves" helps
you set your sights on the right
type of apartment and location. It
takes you on a tour of the city's
neighborhoods, introduces you to
the available housing, gives you
vital facts about transportation,
housing laws, renting, sharing, and
much more.
The book gives you inside
advice on actually finding the
apartment you've targeted. It helps
you find the hottest listings, tells you
how to canvas, and how to select
a broker.
Send for a free copy of
"Manhattan Moves" today. It won't
guarantee you a Manhattan apartment, but 1t will definitely get you
"moving" in the right direction.

r--------.. . .
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ASSISTANT SPORTS DIRECTOR SOUGHT
WBIM-FM Sports. part of The Moving Alternative WBIM. fr 1ooking for an
Assistant Sports Director for the 1986-1987 academic year. Applicants should have
some knowledge of on-campus athletics as well as professional and college athletics. Experience in radio broadcasting or speech communications helpful, but not
required. Training in broadcasting will be provided to qualified candidates. This
position is open to any Bridgewater State student. who is an undergraduate and is
attending full-time ( 12 to 18 semester hour credits). Applications will be available at
WBIM from now through April 23rd. Deadline for all applications will be 5:00
p.m .. Wednesday. April 23rd. For further information. contact Anthony Fagen.
Sports Director of WBIM at 697-1303 or 697-1200 x2281.

CONSIDERING LAW SCHOOL?
Free handout - 1985-1986 Prelaw Handbook - The Official Guide to U.S. Law
Schools Juniors - LSAT will be offered in June. For details, visit Office.

Volunteer johs - state and national parks. From Alaska to Florida to New England.
Possihk room and hoard. All types of positions. all majors considered. Check out
the Volunteer Book. see tab marked "Helping Out In the Outdoors."

The Comment

B.S.C COLLEGE HEALTH SERVICE
There will he a T.B. Testing Clinic in the Health Servi-ce. Tillinghast Hall. Friday.
May 2. 1986 between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. Testing is free and all members ofstaffand
!"acuity who hmc not hccn tested in the past J years arc encouraµed to take
adrnntagc or this clinic. All students who will he st.udent teaching.. ohserving. or
doing an internship arc also advised to take advantage ol" this clinic.
NFW ENGi.AND MINI-TRIATHLON. HARVARD llNIV. 1986
WHO: The Hanard Women\ Swimming and Diving Tenm presents one of ft:\.\
held mini-triathlons in New England. WHAT: This Swim-Bike-Run cn:nt \.\ill
feature an 800 meter swim. 12 mile hike. and a 4 mile run. W HF RF: At Hannrd\
Rlodgett Pool. located next to the foot hall stadium. und around the Charles River
in Camhrid!!e. W H FN: Sunday. Muy 11. 1986 at 7:00 a.m. HOW: For entry hlanks.
send self-addressed stamrcd emclopc to: Carol Landry. New England MiniTriat hlon. Harvard lJ nin·rsity. 60 .I FK St.. Cambridge. MA 02 IJK or cal!(617)495l 989. COST: $~0.00 entry fee which includes T-shirt.
LACROSSE CLllB
Th1.: wlnn1.:rs of the I 9ri6 \ .acrossc Cluh Raffk an: as follows:
.
··.. >
1st - $75.00·-<;'ash - Richard.....Pct.ip+t.\i...,,~c.CLlham~ . .~,;:,,.__..,_,..,~~~~,~~~r.k.\1-M<):,,>""',,,····
2nd - $35.00 gift ccrtif'i<:Htc for the Yangt7CC, Scott Kelly.
Fast Bridgewater. Ma.
Jrd - two lltrge pin~ts. Papa Ginos - Tiap.o Ames. Bridgewater.
Ma.
Thank you for your supporting the R.S.C. Men's Lacrosse Cluh.
SUMMER JOB FAIR
·.•
On Wednesday. April .JO. from 10:00 a.m. to J:OO p.m. in thci'~!Student Union
Ballroom. the CarecrJ>lanningand Placement O!Ticeand the Student Fmployml'nt
Rcl"crral Service will he holding a summer Joh Fair. We ha\'e inYitcd~ and expect
45-50 orgunin1tions representing many fields. including aviation. accounting.
hanking. environmental and other lahs. finance. fitness center. high-tech. human
services. manufacturing. media. retailing. sales. and others. For details. check with
the Career Planning and Placement Office in mid-April.
ON-CAMPl'.S RECR l!ITING SCHFDl!I.E FOR SENIORS - ADVANCED
SIGN-l~PS REQlllREO
Tuesday. April 22. and Wednesday. April 23-Massachusetts Educational Rccruiti ng Consortium (MF RC') in Boston - for Fducation majors only. 90 school systems
outside or New England. Details in CPP office. Wt!dnesday. Apdl 23 - Healthrax
seeks mana1:1ement trainees in fitness. all majors welcome. Monday. April 28-Thc
Massachusetts Department of Puhlic Wei fore seeks auditors. Those in Accounting
and finance concentration arc in\'ited.

OCont. on p. 20

Armstrong Brothers
-..:_

-==•uz

Wheaton College

--------------~-.---.---..;...;...,

TO: MANHATTAN MOVES MILFORD MANAGEMENT,
1271 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10020
Send me acopy of" Manhattan Moves", The Insider's Guide to finding an
Apartment In Manhattan-free without cost or obligation. · ·

--:.-

Outdoor Concert

YourName~---------------~-------~School_~------,-------~------,~-------~

AddressCity - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - ' S t a t e - - - - - - - - Zip _ _ __
Home A d d r e s s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - Zip---State
City
Or Call Toll Free 1(800)247-4041
Phone No.

L----------------------------~---~

8:00 PM
Chapel Field
In case of rain--Night Lights
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General Polley:

Deadline:
..l'1Ject
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College Students:
We are a Fortune 500 Company that is
~~M~ed~CollegeStuden~see~nga ~--------------~------------~~----------------------------~
SUMMER JOBS:
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES MEAN.
your school years, full-time summer, and Summer jobs. $7.50 per hour to start. INTERVIEWS!
continue to grow with us after Full and part time positions available E~hance your professional image with a
graduation.
throughout Southeastern Massachu- professionally constructed resume from
setts and Rhode Island. No experience ALPHA & OMEGA CAREER SERVIBrockton 583-1000
South Shore 749-1056
necessary. Start now or after exams. CES: 583-2098 10% discount with ad.ca4s
Plymouth 746-3777
Some career openings. Call for informaape C o d 548-3014
tion. Flash interview, telephone: 617-679- JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
or 1800322 4421
,,,os 10 0030
Ivan S. Fleischman
~------------·--------~~---·------------------c-~_4 _m~_uSer~ce of Charac~r throughout the
Help Wanted
Commonwealth"
$60.00 PER HUNDRED PAID for
©~~@!J~(!JJ[fi)rnD@~
Member, Massachusetts Justices of the
remailing letters from home! Send selfPeace Association. East Bridgewater,
addressed. stamped envelope for infor378-9949.
Ci\ J8 0~
mation/ application. Associates, Box
SMALL BUSINESS EXPERIENCE:
95-B, Roselle. NJ 0720 3
""05 -0 '1
Learn necessary skills while in school. ·
Polaris Enterprise Corp. introducing new
YEPPIE division -- young entrepreneur-

n----------------1 business career. Join us part-time durins

~. :~ p~~~S1~

SERVICE TRAIN·

rrhe BSC Transit Service is currently
iaccepting applications for its Fall 1986
ltraining program. The training program
requires that the trainee contribute
approximately 25 hours taking a course
1
that involves both classroom and on·thernad driving instruction leading to a
Class II license and employment. Applilcants must meet the following
requirements:
1. Minimum 18 years of age.
2, BSC student with minimum of 6
credits.
3. Good driving record.
4 Good references.
S. Minimum of three more semesters at
BSC.
6. Have a Massachusetts Class III
kense
'"' Be able to pass a physical health

I

examination.
, H you are interested. please contact or
~top by the BSC Transit Office aUhe
Grove Stree1 Building {second ·floor).
, The :elephone number is campus exten·
/ sion 1319. APPLICATION DEADLINE
.:·JS APRIL 25. 1986
BSC Transit strives to he an AA/EO
,,,.i:,111
employer

c

1.-----------------------1

I

ia 1 professionals -- three levels 9f P~'~,\~S~;l!!!!(Jl!!!'ciif:!!«:""'"~!!J!-u!!'.--1!111•~-----------j
pation - sales. training. 'interviewing _:.r
..
depending on your desire. capability. FOR SALE:
ROOMATE
need for money and free time. Call (col- 1984 BuickSkyhawk, (automa ·~-,~xcel·
Mature male (50) seeking roommate:
lect) for dates and times. _t-367-0445.~n-~1> lent condition, 22,000 miles, 4 cyl., 2
Financially secure, $300.00 month r,...--------------------; door, velour interior, digital AM/FM ste
includes utilities, no pets. Call 697-5399.
reo, air conditioned, new tires and excel·
lent on gas. $8,000.00·'or· B,Q"'•"''"'·c;;~l,,"....
Leave ,,, · ·.· _ .9~:,
~f not. horn~,r·•~',;i?~~,~J~~~::,,~~~~~:'1 ~~,J~@l\Jl!IB<.Ql
871-3879.
ca22.(k,

4

FOR SALE:
Camaro, 1977 dark blue, 8 cylinder, new
tires, Sony speakers; needs little body
work, $1,800.00 or best offer, call 691;. l~··l''i'
1501.
~;;:

ACT NOW! DISKETTES

11----------------i Bulks -1/4"DS/DD. 49centseach. Lots
WANTED:
tnternational student needs storage
:>lace in Bridgewater for summer
-nonths. Please contact Tania. (Wood.
Room llt 697-9830.
. .. 1:1111

OCont. from p.19

of 50. These are not seconds. MONEY
BACK GUA
. RANTEE. No questions
asked. Call MEI 1~800-634-3478, 9.9 EST
M-F; 10-6 Sat. Offer expires 5/15/86. "'<11<

LOST:
Lost in Commuter Parking Lot: gold
engagement ring, 8 rubies and one diamond pear shape. Reward will be given!!!
Please call if you have found it! Thank 1------------~~··'~'''--.-''''----t
1
... :0::11':\f:'i''""'•
you! 888-1198 or 378-2079
ca4002
FOR SALE:
Dodge Omni - 1979 Std. 4 speed, 4 door,
FOUND
hatchback, AM/FM, cassette, sun roof,
FOUND: HP41C in Gym Parking Lot- no body rot. Good condition, $950.00 or
.Now at lost and found in Union. c0 4o 01 best offer 697-5458.
ca 37 m

Announcements

YEARBOOK INFORMATION
Atn •.:!uh or organi1ation that ha' not''had their picture taken for the 1986 '.\L'arh(H.1k. ple<i:-.l' contact the Yearhook Offit:e immediatt·ly to make an appointment.
Deadline fnr pit:ture~ h April >O. 19~6.
BOSTO!'\ MARATHON SPORTS MEDICINE SEMINAR
Dr. Micheli and Tht• Children\ Ho:-.pital Sports Ml·dirinc DiYision will present the
annual Boston Marathon Sporh Medidnt' Seminur. This~·car. it\\ ill he hdd at the
Marriott Hotel. (\1pky Pince. hep:rnning at 7:30 n.m. until 4:30 p.m. on sunduy.
April 20th. And. the thl·me is total fitness through .. Cross Training." a cnm~~t or
using many fitne~s nt:ti\ities to gain the hest mcrall totnl fitness and thcrL'hy
dec:rci.lse the possihility of injury. So. \\hctht•r you're a runner. a swimmer. or a,
.._,.....,.. t·ydist. this 'eminar\ for ynu! The seminar. \\hid1 is tree and sponsored hy
· Gatorade. i:-. open to the puhlie; For more information. cull 735-6028.
BRIDGEWATER STA:TE COi.i.EGE GAY AND LESBIAN ALLIANCE
(GAi.A)
The Bridgcwuter State College Gay and l.l'shian Alliance <GAi.A). is a support
g.rnup for gay and le!'>bian students. We meet e\ery Mond<1y nfternoon at 3:30. If
·..r:" \OU would like further information. or would like to join us. please contact Bett\
·Mandell at the Social Work Departmeri't x2::!44.
,
.
SCHOI.ARSHIP AVAJLABI.E FOR BRIDGEWATER AND WEST
BRIDGEWATER
:":·- RESIDENTS
The Bridgewater Garden Club is offering. a $500.00 !-.cholarship to a student
planning to major in one of the following areas: Agriculture. Earth Science.
Floricuiture. Landscape Architecture. Botany. Ecology. Forestry. Conscrnitinn.
Environment and Horticulture. Applications are arnilablc at the Office of Student
Services or may be obtained from: Mrs. Laurence Gro\er. 21 Ferndale Driw.
Halifax, MA 02338. The application deadline is April 30. 1986.

TALENT SHOW HELD!
Yes. ladies and gentlemen. there will he a Talent Show here at B.S.C.~ The
preliminaries v.:ere hack in February and now the finals will he held for your
entertainment in May. Re on the look-out for the time and place! And RF THERE
to <1pplnud your l"morite Yoc:alists. ai:tors. dancers. comedians. and models!

l'PCOMING. Fl.ECTIONS -Cl.ASS POSITIONS
The following. posit ions arc for c:lass officers for the following: classes: 1987. 1988
and 1989.
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Pu hlicity Director
Social Director
Y carhook Represent at iYc

l'PCOMING E.I.ECTIONS - STrDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOC.
POSITIONS
Four Positions from the follov.ing classes: 1987. 1988. 1989,
Four Senator at l.arge Positions
The Fxecutin~ Board of the Student GoYernment Association which is as follows:
President. Vice President. Assistant Treasurer. Executiyc Secretary and Attorney
Genen1l. Student Trustee

"!\:omination papers are tm.lilahk on April 22. 1986 in the Student GoYcrnment
Association Office ( nt'Xt to the Game Room of the S. ll. Bldg.) from 9:00 ~Lm. to
3:00 p.m. Nomination papers arc due back to the S.G.A. office onApril 29 at 3:00
p.m. Primary wHl he held on May I and May 2 from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Final
election will he on May 8 and May 9 from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

,.
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